RULE 14-BRIEFS
1. Form and contents of appellant's brief. T he open ing brief of the appellant (or
the petition for appeal when adopted as t he opening brief) shall contain :
(a ) A subject index and t a ble of citat ions with cases alphabetically arranged.
Citations of Virgin ia cases m ust refer to the V irg inia Repo rts and, in a ddition, may
refer to other reports containing such cases.
( b) A brief statem ent of the m aterial proceedings in t he lower court, the errors
assigned, and the qucst ions involved in the appeal.
(c) A clear an d concise stakme nt of the facts, with references to the page$ of
the record w here t here is any possibility t hat the o ther side m ay question the statem ent. " 'here t he facts are co nt ro \·ertcd it should be so stated.
(d) Argument in support of the position of ap pellant.
The brief s hall be sig ned by a t least o ne a tto rney practicing in this court, giving
his address.
·
The appellant m ay adopt the petit ion fo r appeal a s his o pening brief by so sta ting
in the petit ion, or by giving lo opposing counsel written notice of such intentio n
w it hin five days of t he receipt by appellant of the p rin ted record, and by fi ling a
copy of such notice w ith t he clerk of t he court. No allrged erro r no t specified in the
opening brief or petition for ap peal shall be admitted as a ground for arg umen t by
appl·llant on the hea ring of the cause.
2. Form and contents of appellee's brief. The b rief for the appellee s ha ll contain :
(a ) A subj ect index a nd table of citations w ith cases a lpha betically arranged.
Citations of Y irg inia cases m ust refe r to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may
refer lo other reports cont aining such cases.
( b) A statcmrnt of t he case and of t he poin ts involved, if the appellee disagrees
with the statement of ap pellant.
(e) A s ta tem ent of the facts whic h a re necessary to co rrect or amplify the sta temen t in appella nt's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, w ith appropriate reference to the pages of t he record.
(d ) Arirument in support of the position of appellee.
T he brief shall be signed by at least o ne attorney practicing in this court, g iving
his a ddress.
3. Reply brief. The reply brief (if an y) of the appellant shall contain all the a uthorities relied o n by him, not referred to in his petition o r opening brief. In o ther
respects it shall conform to t he requirem ents for appellee's brief.
4. T ime of filing. (a ) Cfr,il cases. The opening brief of the appellan t ( if there be
one in addition to the pet ition for a ppi:al) shall be fi ll'cl in t he clerk's o ffi ce within
fiftee n days a ft er the r eceipt by counsel for appella nt of the printed record, but in no
event less t han thirty days before the fi rs t day of the session at which the case
is to be heard. T he brief of t he appelk e shall be fi led in th e clerk's office not later
than fift een days, a nd t he reply brief of the a ppellant not later than one day, before
t he fi rs t dav of the session at which the ca se is to be heard.
(b) Cri"minal Cases. In crim inal ca ses briefs must be fil ed within t he time specified
in civil cases; provided, ho wever, that in thos e cases in wh ich t he reco rds ha,·e not
been printed and delivered to couns el at le:1st twenty-five days before the begin ning
of the next session of the cou rt, such cases shall be placed at the foo t of the d ocket
for that sess ion of the co urt, and the Commo n wealth's brief sha ll be filed at least ten
days prior to the calling of the case, and th e reply brief for the plaintiff in error not
later than the day before the ca se is called.
(c) S tipulatio,~ of counsel as to filill!J· Counsel for oppos ing part ies m ay fi le wit h
the clerk a written stipulation chang ing the time. for fi ling briefs in any case; provided, however, tha t a ll briefs mus t be fil eJ no t la ter tha n the day before such case
is to be heard.
S. N um ber of copies t o be filed and delivered to opposing counsel. Twenty copies
of each brief sha ll be fi led with the clerk of t he court , and at lea~t two copies mailed
or delivered to o ppo~ing counsel on or before the clay o n wh ich t he brief is fi led.
6. Size and Type. B r iefa shall be n ine in ches in Ieng-th and six inch es in width, so
a s to confor m in d imensions to the printer! recor,I, and shall be printed in type no t less
in size, as to height a nd wid th, than the. type in w hich the record is print ecl. The
r ecord number of t he case and names of coun sel shall be printed o n the front cover of
all briefs.
7. Non-compliance, effect of. T he clerk of this court is directed not to receive or
fi le a brief which fails to comply wi th the 1T(J ni rcm ents of t his rule. If neither side
has fi led a proper brief the cause w ill no t be hear? . If one of the parties fails t o fi le
a proper b rir f he cann ot be hrard, but the ca se will be heard ex parte upon the a rgument of the party by whom the brief has been filed.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3237
SADIE DEFONIS, Appellant,

vers11.s
CLINCHFU~LD COAL CORPORATION, Appellee.

PJ~TITION, BRIE;F AND RECORD.

~Po the Honorable, the Justices of the 8'ltpretne <Jourt of Appeals of Y·fr,qinia :
·

Your petitioner, ~adie Defonis, represents:
That prior to the 8th day of May, i9461 she filed with the
Industrial Commission of Virginia., at its· office in the City
of Richmond, Virginia., her application for a hearing alleg·ing, that her husband George Defonis, was Ol). tbe 23rd day of
August, 1945, killed, at Clinchco, in Dickenson County,' Virginia, that his death arose out of and in the course of his employment for the Clinchfield Coal Corporation, and t·equesting compensation- as· a dependent of George Defonis, whereupon such proceedings were had on said claim, that a hearinK
was had thereon on the 8th day of May, 1946, at Clintwood,
Virginia, before Com~issioner Nickels, and an award was
2* entered thereon, on the 1st ~day of October, 1946, by said
hearing Commissioner, dismissing said claim, whicl1 saicl
award was reviewed by a majority of tlle full commission on
the 9th day of December, 1.946, and an award by the majority
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of the said Commission, i.·endered on the 18th day of December, 1946, affirming the award of the hearing Commission, and
dis~niss,ing petitioner's claim. · A transcript of. the record of
the proceedings on the said claim and of the award and judgment thereon is herewith exhibited.
Your petitioner is advised and represents:, that the said
judgment and award is erroneous, and that she is aggrieved
therel>y in the following particulars, namely:

PROCEEDINGS.
Before formal application was made for a hearing on thii-.
claim, counsel for· claimant, wrote the defendant, asking what
its defense was to this claim, and was told that the claimant
., was not lawfully married to the deceasecl. After the claim
was filNl, coimsel for the claimant, before a elate had been set
for the hearing, wrote the C0111mission requesting that it rec1uire the defendant. to file its grounds of defense, or answer
to the i-mid claim. The Commission promptly fo1;warded
eounsel for claimant copy of letter to the Commission dated
before counsel had been employed by the clahnant stating thnt
claimant was not lawfully married· to deceased, and stating tJmt letter would be treated as its grounds of defense.
After the hearing date had been fixed, aud only a few days
before the hearing·, counsel for claimant received copy of
a• *>the nnswer of the defendant, which stated:
.
·
· "Cliuch:fielcl Coal Corporation denies liability in this ca~.-·
for tl1e followin~ reasons, namely:

"(1) Sadie Defonis was not a depencleilt of the decedent
hecause not his wife.
"(2) George Defonis' deatl1 was caused by his own wilful
negligence aucl refusal to r-;et up Rafety posts and by his wilful breach of tl1e rules nnd regulations adopted by liis employer, approved by tl10 Industrial Commission, and brought,
prior to the accident to the knowledge of the said George Defonis.''
At the hearhig on May 8, 1946, counsel for claimant stated
that he received this grounds of defense while busv in the
hearing of cases in the· Circuit Court and for that reason was
not ready as to the second ground ·of clefemie, not l1aving liad
time to inv·estigate this matter, and moved for a continuance.
After so~ne argnn~ent, it was su.~·gested by the hearing Com- ·
missioner Nickelfi, that he liear what evidence and witnessei;;
\Vere p1·esent on that day and permit botli parties to take fnr- ·
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ther evidence in the form of depositions, ,which 1nust be oonipleted by the 1st day of .June, 1946. Claimant completed her
evidence before that date and thought the cnse. waf.: ready to
be submitted.
During the month of June courn~el for claimant received
copy of letter from counsel for defendant to the CommiRsio11
stating it wanted to take fn rther proof as to the .<;econd marriage of the claimant. To. this ·claimant by counsel, promptly
and vigorously objected, but witl10nt avail, and on the 19th o~!
.Juue the 4earing Commissioner wrote to counsel for claimant...
that he would extend the time for the taking· of depositioni-:,
as to tl1is second ma 1Tiag-e in 1929, and to further '' identify
the claimant.'' This is the Inst heard bv coun:-el for th,•
4• *claimant, till notice g-iven claimant that°defendant wonl,l
at Dante, RusHell County, Virginia, on August 5, 1946;
take further depmdtions. After taking· Rome depositions 01,
that day counsel for defendant adjom11ed the further taking·
of the depositions till t]w ~0th day of August, at the ~anH'
place, to which counsel for daimant objected, and moved for
a submission of the case.
On the 19th of A ngust, at the RHllle phlee, the depositionK
of some of the same witnPHses we1·e tnken, and one other wit-·
ness. On both the:4e dates defendant took Home proof arnl
testimonv as to some donwstic difference l>Ptween elaimant
and the deceased. rro whieh evidence elaimaut objected., because not in the grounds of defense, l;ecause permh;sion llafl
not been grnnte<l hy the f 1ornmiRHion to tnkc proof on that
issue, and no reason lwinµ; g-ivcn as to why this evidence wa~
not offered at. the hearing- of )fay 8, Hl4G.
On Aug·ust 27, 194G, c•om1sel for clainumt mailed to the
Commission their hriof, in which tl1e reason for not considering the evidence by dcpm,itiouR, ns to the domestic difference!-of claimant and the <lecensC1d, were ngnin set ont. ·without
any mention of whetlier this evidence was admis~:ible, t.lw
hearin:a· Comrnissionrr on October 1, 194(j, entered an awar,1
flismiHsing· chlinrnnt 'f-- C'lairn on the g-1·01md that:
"The conduct of 11w ('lnimnnt wnH tn11tmnount to desert.ion.''
Counsel for elainurnt, co11strui11g tl1ii.;; mvnrd as overruling
their objections to this evi<1cnce of the domestic differencef-=,
complied with the Hules of the Commission, and filed with
it, and furnished copy of samo to counsel for the defend5• ant, *petition of elairna 11t, re<1nesting- permission to take
some proof in rebuttal, to this trouble between claimant
and lier lmshand, and a11eg~d that chlimant could nnd woultl
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prove, that after nll the things testified to by the witnesses
for the defeudaut, there was a reconciliation between the. husband and wife and ther lived tog·etber as husband and wife
after that date; and that the husband continued to support
·the wife till his death. This petition, under the rules of the
Commission, could only be considered on the hearing of the
review by the full commission. No mention is made as to the
ruling of the Commission on this petition when it disposed
of the case. This review was heard by Robinson and Nickels,
iu. the absence of Deans, who was not able to att~nd on aceount of. sickness. The opinion by Robinson on this review
adopts the rulings and findings of the hearin~ Commissioner
Nickels, as tlie opinion of the majority of tile Commission.
rrhis petition was nof before Commissioner Nickels, and this,
we presume iH equivalent to saying it refused to even consider

it.

After this hearing· on December 9th~ 1946, an award was
entered December· 18, 194<-i, by a majority of the Commission
dis1nissing petitioner's elnim for the reasons set out in the
opinion of th(\ hearing- Conunh;sioner, Nickels~

ASSIGNl\IENT OF ERR.ORS.

I.
':tibe Indm;trial ( ~ommiK~io11 erred iu dismissing petitioner's
daim for c.mnpensatioH.

It erred i11 permittiug m1y other defense to be made to. this
claim than that ,vhich is set forth in the defendant's letter
to it, admitting liability for the accident, but denying claimant
compensation lwcau~c she was not legally married to the deceased.
III.
'rJ1e hca 1-iuµ,· ( 'ommi:;;~iouer, and the Commission, erred in
permitting- evidem•p to he taken after June 1, 1946, and in
consicforinp; tlw sm1w iu thl' decision of the case.

IV..
The Com111i~~io11 t'l·t·ed in considering the evidence as to
the dome8tic differClnce~ Jwtween claimant and the deceased,
because:
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:;

,(:a) Not covered by ·.the answer or grounds of defense of
the defendant.
( b) No permission was ever g'l'anted defendant by the com:mission to take th~ pl'.oof by depositions..

v.
'T4e evidence does wot prov.e that· elaimmll.t voluntarily
,d cserted or abandoned the deceased as provided by section
40(a) of the ·workmen's Compensation Act.

VI.
7'11

The defen.sl~ of vohmta:ry desertion is inoonsistent
*with the defense that claimant and deceased were not
lawfully marri~d.

QUESTIONS FOR DECISION.
I..
:B,rom tliis record as present.eel, is· the claimant, rentitled to
:an award for compensation for the death of her husband,
George Defonis !

II.
'\Vas the lie-aring Commissioner wrong in permittin~· depo~it.ions to be taken after ,June 1, 1946, and was this preJudicial
to the claimant!

UL
Is the defeuse of voluntary desrertlon eovered by th_e written
grounds of defense of the defendant 1
(a) "\Vas it reversible error for tln~ Commission to consider
this evidence of desertion without first amending the grounds
(Jf defense, and getting permission .from tl1e Commission to
take this proof by depositions!
(b) Does the proof in this cas0 amount to Yoluntary desert.ioull if it is propei· to ()onsider the same?

IV.
The grounds of def ensc says the defendant denies liabpity
because Sadie Defonis was not a dependent of the 'illide8* cedent, be<wtsP. not 1lis wife. The defendant undertook
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to prove that claimant voluntarily deserted the deceased, aml ·
claimant objected to the evidence because uot covered by the
grounds of defense.· After this objection had been overruled,
the claimant complied with the Rules of the Commission, with
reference to hearing additional proof, and requested it to bear
additional proof. This must be heard at the time the case is.
considered on review by the full commission, was it error to
refuse to grant claimant the privilege of taking evidence iu.
1~ebuttal or to disprove desertion·!

v.
.About two .montfo; before George Dcfouis was killed in the
defendant,.s miue, it was proven that the claimant hit her
husband and that she paid a fine for it; she paid a fine for
being druri'k; that a day or two after George said he was hit
with a bottle he went to see a lawyer about a divorce, but
was told by the lawye1· tlmt he coul<l uot get a clivor13e for a
year, and to pay his wife $8.00 or $10.00 a week; tliat some_:
times George had left his home while his wif c was dl'nnk
because he could not sleep, is this proof of wilful clcsel'tiou
a.s provided by Sec. 40(a) of the AcU

VI.
Is the defern;e of vo!uutarv desertion iu(•o11sistent with tlw
defense of not being h-1wfoll); married Z

STATE~fENT Oli, ~.,ACTS.
9*

~There is Yery little., if any,. l'Onfiict in the evidence in
this case, it is stated as uncontradicted as followH:

Since three issues were prescnte<l or passed upon by tlw
Commission, two in the grounds of <lefeusc, and the other
outside, we will endeavor to separate the faetH and Htate 'them
with reference to ench issue :
First; Legality o.f the marriage of daimrwt, lo George
Defonis.
·

Claimant was ma nied to Alex Kondas, in Russell Countv.,
Virginia, on ,July 18, 19:.rn. Alex Kondas obtained in tl1P
Court of Common Pleas in ·w ashington County, Ohio, on the
7th day of December, Hl32, an absolute <lh·orre from claimant.
A marriage record wnr,; introduced from Beaver County.,
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Pennsylvania, showing that there was a marriage. ceremony
performed in 1929, which·w~s supposed to unite the claimant
in marri~ge with Lorenza Luna.
Claimant married George Deronis in. Dickenson County,
Virginia, on June 29, 1935.
·

SECOND: As to the 1Filful lllisconducf of the decease!l
George DefoniB.
Georg·e Defonis ,vns a conl loader. At. the time of his death,
he was working by himself. He worked on the day shift, but
was discovered or found by the men w·orking- on the night
shift. He was found nearly covered up with slate and cna1
near the car into which he was shoveling coal.
The ~mfety rule which it is alleged he violated, *ii-;
10* the failure to set safetv posts, and requires the laborer
to set one safety post and more if necessary. ·when
Georg·e was found one 8afety post ,vas set, and still standing
in the place he ,vas working. The slate or middleman had
broken off close to this post and fallen on George.
Some several years before thiR accident the defendant Company delivered ·to George Defonis, a book containing these
safety rules, printed in :b~nglish. George could not read English. He was a Greek.

'l'IIJRD: .As to rolun.tary desertio11 by dai.mant, NOT IN
GROUNDS OF DF:FENSB.
This evidence wns 1nken by depoRition at Dante, August
5th and August 20th, 1946, whiC'h is nearly a year after the
death of George Defonis.
·without going· into. detail as to this evidence it shows that
George, about the first of .July, HJ45, b0forc his' death on
August 23, 1H45, went to his neighbor's house, iu the night,
and had some woumls on his head,. and said that his wife and
he hnd had a fight and that she had lii.t him with a bottle. One
of the neighbors said he had known of them lmving spats f01·
two or three years, or lo1w:cr. On the 4th of July, a man.• who
said he was his brother, but cloeR not spell his name like
George, can·ie to visit Ge01·go. This man insisted that George
gd a divorce mid went with him to Clintwood to see a lawyer
named Phipps. This lawyer told him he rould not g·ct a divorce for a year, and told him he would have to pay his wife
sornetl1ing to live 011. Copies from the office of the trial justice showed Sndie J?efonis, paid a fine on .July 17, 1'945,
11 * of $5.00 for as~nult on *George Defonso, and a fine of
$7.50 on the sarn~ day for being· drunk in a public place.
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Kate Franks, sfstcr of claimant, who lives four houses from
where Georg·e and Sadie were staying, they were not housekeeping· at the time of his death, nor at the- time of this as~ault about July 2nd,, 1.945, stated they did not live together as
husband ~md wife after this assault. The person with whom
they were living did not testify. This man Diamond Dafnos,
testified· that George told him he was afraid to live with his
wife, especially when ghe was drinking·.

BRIE], OF. ARGUMENT.
In the discussion of the errors assig·ned in this case, we
wish to request tliat this rule of law as to inconsistent' positions of a party during a lawsuit be kept in mind.
In our experience in the practice of law, counser for claimant, is forced to admit, this to be the first case, the very thing
has happened, that counsel at the outset started out to prevent, that is the decision of the case on some question, only
presented or made kno:"~'n at the last minute or close of the
case.

THER~J SHOULD HA VE BEEN AN AvYARD FOR
CLAIMANT.
The defendant in its letter to the Commission, dated December 8, 1945, says :
'' We do uot deny liability for the accident in this case., but
take the stand that there arc 110 dependents as there
12* *are no children and the woman living with Defonas as
his wife had 11ot been divorced from a previous marriage'' (T. R., p. 69).
This letter bound and still binds the defendant to only
one defense, that is the lawful marriage of the Claimant to
the deceaRed George Defonis.
The claimant was lawfully married to Alex Kondas in Russell County, Virgiuin, in 1923.
·while this marriage was in force, the record disclose that
she went thrnuµ;h with a marriage ceremony· in Beaver
County, Pennsylvania. · This attempted marriage was absolutely void, without any decree declaring it so. Code Sec. 5087.
The Commission so decides ( T. R., p. 134).
· Then Alex Konda8 gets an absolute divorce from Claimant
in 1932. So when she married George Defonis, in 1935, it'
waR a valid marraig·e, and the Commission so held in this case.
vV11en the Commii..Hiou found ag·ainst the defendant as to
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the contention it ma'de in its letter to it, the Commission
should haye awarded the claimant compensation.. This applies to both the other def ens es interposed. This letter estopi:;
the defendant from making any other derense. It is a binding
admission made in court in the trial of its cai::;e. The decision of this question should have ended the case. It is seriously contended this does dispose of the case.
From this letter it is clear, claimant had g·iven some notice
to the C-0mmissio11, requesting compensation. v\1bile no formal papers had been filed the case was before the Cbmmission, and this is its ground for not paying. There must
1a• *have been some reason shown, before any other defense
should be permitted, such as discovery of new facts.
To this day no reason has been offered for failing at that time
to state the other defenses later interposed in this case. The
:presumption is they knew the facts on the 8th day of December, 1945, as well as when the case was closed, August 19,
following, then why did it not diclose the other defenses. Considering the award in this case being ag·ainst the claimant,
she. has been misled to her p~·ejudice by this state~ent and
letter to the Commission. To permit defenses, whlch are
necessarily founded upon the assumption of a valid marriage
of claimant to the deceased, is inconsistent with this position
and should not be allo,ved. Collev v. Sumn1ers-Parrot Hardware Co., 119 Va. 439., 442.

NO EVIDENCE SHOULD IIATT.E 13EEN RECEIVED
AFTER JUNE 1, .1946.
On pages 3 to 5, inclusive, of the transcript is shown what
happened at the calling of the case. It is clear from tbis
record that Claimant, desired some time on this defense of
1Vilful Misconduct, after the Commissioner lrnd decided to
permit the grounds of defense as to that to be filed. It is
contended no good reason was, or lias been shown for -permitting the same to be filed, as this defense had not before
that time been intimated to any one. The filing at that time
of this defense perhaps, would not have been reversible erro1·
considering the final decision on that question of the Commission, if it did pass upon it. And at pages 41 and 42
14* of *the transcript, is the Commissioner's ruling, that no
.
depositions taken after J u~e 1, 1946., could be filed.
·wbat transpired after ,June 1, 1946, before any further· evidence was taken is found at pages 70 to 77, inclusive, of this
transcript.
From this it will appear that counsel for the claimant, although backed up by the record, page 42, aR to t11e time limit
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of taking this proof, was overruled by tlrn hearing Commis·
sioner. I presume the time the case is pending for deposi. tions is considered the trial of the case, and much discretion
is given the trial court in the procedure and conduct of tbecase. But this discretion can be abused. It was abused in
this case by prolonging the bearing of the case, from June
to September.
Why was this case permitted to be this loug drawn out ~
It appears from the letter from counsel for the defendant,,
page 71, that it was waiting before presenting this case in
the hope that this court., in tlrn decision of another case would
decide ~his.case; or at least its dee.ision and opinion would hr~
controlling in the case at bar. It is submitted this is not sufficient reason, or in fact, no reason at alL Then, too; the timegranted, page 77, is too long. ·when the claimant was interested in taking some proof, althoug·h she had uot had the ti:r.ne
to locate the witness that must know some of the facts, 21 day:-;.
is the limit, then although the defendant lms had this 21 days,
why should it be granted 67 days more. There was not sufficient reason for granting n further exfonsion of the timeafter June 1, 194G, to take proof by depositions, because th~
defendant docs not sav that it could not have taken them
15·» by ~f-tbe 1st of June, 194G. "\Vhat is the use of fixing H
day to complete a case if the defendant may come alongafter this time has passed and without giving any reason for
not completing it within the time, get an extension. Jn collsideriug this que~tion the Rule of the Industrial Con1111ii:;Hio11,
at page 136 of Deans' A11110tated ·workmeu 's Compensation
Act, should be considered, iu which it is said:
"The Commission does not look witll favor upon the taking:
of depositions in cases where it can be avoided.''
The reason for this rule is clear, the employer is usually
financially able to bear consitforable expem;e in getting nroof
by depositions, whereas the claimant 1 is nearly 'alwaJ~-s \vithout means to do so.
It cloes not make seuse to us, that in th(\ trial of a case,
the court orders that the evidence be in by a ce1·tain day,
and after that day the defendant can Ray l was -hoping that
the Supreme Court of Appeals would ~my something- in a cnse
before it that ·would help me, hut it didn't, and uow I wa11t
:31h times as long to complete my evidence as was given Ht
the beginning. This, too., is diametrically oppo~ed to the V<-ff~·
reason and purpose of the Act, that 18 n speedv determination
of the claimH f01· eompensation in a summn "Y. wny.
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THE DEFENSE OF lVILF'UL DESERTION SHOULD
NOT HAVE BEEN SUSTAINED.
16,ffc

This is the_ reason given by the Commission for not
*awarding claimant compensation. In the opinion· it i8
stated she is refused compensati.on:

"On the ground the conduct of the claimant was tantamount
to desertion.''
The part of the ·workmen's Compensation Act, under which
this defense can be made is :
"Sec. .40. Tho following persons shall be conclusively presumed to be the next of kin wholly dependent for support upon
the deceased employee :

"(a) A wife upon a hm;hand whom Hlle had not voluntarily deserted or abandoned at the time of the accident."
All the evidence with l'eference to this defense was put in
by depositions taken by the defendant at Dante, Virginia,
on the 5th and :20th day of August, 1946. Since this is the defense sustained bv the Cornmhision it vlill he noticed some
more in detail.
·
FOU'R, reasons, are advanced as to why this defense should
not have been allowed :
FIRS'l.l :-No ver-1ni8sfon was tJiven by the C'onimission to
take depositions as to this rlef cn8e.
It will be reralled, it has in this hrief been contended that
it was error to have permitted :my proof after lune 1, 1946. ·
This is relied on under this assignment -of error, but will not
be repeated.
W11en the hearing was conduded at Clintwood, May 8,
1946, all depositions must be taken before ,June 1, or they
could not be filed. This was thoroughly understood by all the
parties (T. R., p. 4z).
17*
*It is clear at the eonclu~ion of that hearing only two
defenses had been mentioned, namely, ille.qally of claimant's marriage to the deceased, and the wilful misco-ncluct
of the deceased.
When the defendant requested fnrther time to take thi~
proof it stated what it desired to take, which was for the purpose of showing the elaimant was the per~on mentioned in the
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marriage record from Beaver County, Pennsylvania (T. R.,
pp. 70 71). The letter from defendant's counsel, states:

"It therefore appears to me, in order to submit a full record to the Commission., it will be necessary for us to take
depositions on the case of identity with reference to the
Pennsylvania Marriag·e.''
In granting· this permission to take further proof, over the
objection of the claimant, the Commissioner limited this proof
to this second marriage, or th~ Pennsylvania marriage (T. R.,
p. 74) and stated:
"Under the circumstances, I think it proper to extend the
time for taking depositions relatin,q to the srcond marriage
and to identify the claimant." (It~lics added.)

It is beyond our understand as to how by the use of the
English Language, it could have been made clearer or plainer,
that evidence only concerning the second or Pennsylvania
marriage would be asked or rccefoecl. Then is it any wonder
eounsel for claimant while this evidence was being: taken, remarked that he was at a Joss to see any reason or relevancy
of the same (T. R., p. 115).
·
The rule of the Commission with ref ere nee to taking depositions, page 136, Deans' Annotated A~t provides:

*'' n·evosirions-The Commission does not look with
favor upon the taking of depositions in cases where it
can be avoided. Parties are, therefore, urged. in every case
to procure the attendance of the witnesses and obviate the
ne~essity for the taking of depositions. However, where it
appears to tlie Commission that the taking of depositions is
necessary, permission will be granted for the taking of the
same withi11 or withod the State.
"'Vritten application shaJI be made to the Commission in
every case in which depositions are desired. Such (1,pplication shall s,~t out the nw.terial-ity of the eviden,ce cl('s-ired to
he taken.'' ( I ta lie~ added.)
18*

The application in this caHe sho~s it was only for the purpose of the identity of the persons in the second marriage
rooord. Then does this Rule of tl1e Commission mean anything? If it does, the clear inference is, that only suclt testimony can be· taken as iR stated in the application and is
deemed material. To permit these· depositions to be read,
and to be considered by the Commission is to entirely abrogate this Rule. To permit them to be read, is not only to
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allow the defendant to disregard the rule, but to tlefy tlie

.sanu;3. Rules; promulgated, by the court, should be for the
parties to keep, not to disregard, and flauntingly cast aside.
To permit this evidence to be considered is to put a premium
on the person and party to a suit that will disregard the
rules of the court, where the case is being tried. To con:sider this evidence not only gives the party breaking this
rule an unfair advantage of his adversary, but encourages
concealment of the true intention of the parties. It pro"'
. duces laxity in procedure. It stifles definiteness.. . It dethrones precision and accuracy. It blots off clearness.

SECOND, TJi.-is d.efen.se is n.ot in its answer., or grou,ids of
defense..

The answer of the defendant says (T. R., p. 2):
19"

-i<"·(l) Sadie Defonis was not a dependent of the decedent, becO!ltse not his wife."

That there is a difference in voluntary desertion, by a
wife, and not lawfully being a wife, of a person is too clear
for argument. To state the proposition is the strongest argument that can be made. If anything more should be needed,
the defendant furnished it to the Commission when, in its
briefs, it requested permission to amend its grounds of def euse so as to include this voluntary desertion as a defense.
Not only this, but it cited authorities as to the liberality of
the courts in permitting ,amendments, we quote!
"However, if the Commission feels that the answer as
filed does not cover this point, we here ask leave to amend
-the defendant's answer by adding as one of its defenses that
the claimant had constructively deserted the decedent by
causing him to separate from her because of her misconduct
and assault on him.
'' The defendant is entitled to amend its answer under the
J>rovisions of Sec. 6104 :Va. Code of 1942. That section provides, in.fer alia-:
'' 'The court. may at any time in furtherance of justice, and
urlon such terms as it may seem just, permit any pleading
to be amended, or material supplemental matter be set.forth
in amended or supplemental pleadings.'
"In Dean Y. Dean, 122 Va. 513, 515, t]1e court quoted this
statute and said:
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'' 'It is perfectly settled that a very large discretion is
vested in the trial courts as to the time of the filing and pe·rf ecting pleadings, and that this court will 1rnt reverse a cas<.»
unless the action is· clearly erroneous and harmfuL' ,.,
.
The brief of counsel for the defendant on the ·review of thecase is to the same effect.
So confident were we that our objection to this evidence,
because not in the answer or gi·ounds of defense, was goocT,.
that no cross examination was made of the witnesses as to
this defense. If I Iiave only a slight idea of the meaning
20* of words, ·*I still am confident this defense is not in tlieg-rounds of defense. If not in the g·ro1!nds of defense,.
then it was not admissible.
In ~ c~se in which there was filed grouuds of defense, a~
in the case at bar, it is said:
"As grounds of defense it relied on the ulleged agreeme11t
between the parties for· tiie minimum carload rates, without
regard to the actual weigl.Jt of the lumbe1· hauled; so tlrntr
under the authorities, the clefense 1nust lw confinecl to tlwl
single issu;e." (Italics added.) C .. C. d5 0. Ily. Ca. v. C. TT. L
Co .. , 112 Va .. 540, 542..

In a case where the plaintiff T1ad calle-cl upon tlic .defendant for its grounds of defense, and it failecl to file any, th(>
court said:
'' The burden was then cast upon tlle defendant to relieve
itself of liability. This it could only do by matter in confession and avoidance, which was not arl11iissibfo in the ahsence of a bill of particulars." (Italics added.) Big Sandy
<f C. Ry. v. Ball, 133 Va. 431 1 439.
'' That demand was not put in isfl;ue b? tlie pleadings, no I"
set out in the grounds of defense ( Code Secs. :J249 and 3298),
and, therefore, was not within the cognizance of the court.''
Nation.al Su,rety Co. v. Co·mfh., 125 Va. 2~:3.
But after all'nothing could be clearer, or more mandato1·>·
on the court, than the mandate of· the legislature found in
Section 6091, declaring· that the court may:
"When the case is tried or l1eard, exclude evidence of m"IY
matter not described in the notice or declaration, or othe·1·
pleadings of sucl1 party, so plainly as to give the adveri:;c
party notice of its character.''
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Speaking of this statute it is said Burks' Pl. ·& Prac., 3rd
Ed., Sec. 307, pages 572-3:

*' 'vVhen furnished by the defendant, it is generally
intended to limit the scope and operation of the general
issue, and to confine the introdio.ction of evidence to the particular clefense which the defendant has disclosed.''
21 •

If, to say a person is not lawfully mararied, plainly gives
notice that proof will be offered of voluntary desertion, then
we are unable to understand the meaning of simple words.
To consider this evidence is to destroy this statute with
. reference to grounds of defense, and bill of partic~lars.
In this case the first thing· counsel for the claimant did
was to demand of the defendant its defense, and was told
the marriage of the claimant and the deceased was not lawful, and nothing more. When claimant concluded her evidence on May 28th, 1946, counsel for the defendant stated
the case was only left open for proof as to the 1narital status
of the claimant ('r. R., p. 59). Afte1' all this, including the
specific statement that the evidence in the depositions was
to be only as to the second marriage, to admit this 'testimony,
at the close of the case, is to make a mockery of pleading. It
disturbs the verv source of orclerlv trials. It destroys the
old age maxim that ret1uires both"' pleading and proo f, an<l
that the proof shall confol'm to the pleading.
0

THIRD, The evfrlrnce produced does not show a. volwnta-ry
desertion, by the claimant.
·

Desertion, as used with refer<mce to the nm rital relation8
of husband and wife, requires the cessation of living tog·ether
as husband and ,~ife, and the deliberate, specific intent in
the minds of the offender to forever break off the matrimonial tie.
.~." It has been suill that legal desertion imports three
things: (1) an actual cesRation of cohabitation for the
period specified; (2) the wilful intent of the absent spouse
to desert; (3) desertion by that spouse against the will of the
other. Unless these thi·ee things concur there is no legal de-sertion established sucl1 ns to justify a divorce." Scbouler
Divorce Manual, p. 140.
22*

"Desertion is a breach of matrimonial clut~1 , and is composed, first, of the actual b1·eaking· off of the matrimonial co-
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habitation; and, secondly, an intent to desert in the mind of
the offender." Bailey v. Bailey, 21 Gratt. (62 Va.) 43; Latha.ni v. Latham, 30 Gratt. (71 Va.) 392.
Now, it is clear from the authorities, that the intention of
the guilty spouse is just as much a part of the desertion as
the actual breaking off of the matrimonial cohabitation. In
the case at bar the hearing Commissioner said:
'' The conduct of the claimant was tantamount to desertion
and cruelty entitling the deceased to an absolute divorce."·
(1\ R., p .. 134.)
"Which of the spouses in this case formed specific intent to forevel' break off the matrimonial cohabitation f
'\Vas it the wife when she assaulted the husband? Was
it the husband when he went with Diamond Dafnos, to see
the lawyer Phipps, and Diamond told the lawyer George had
come to get a divorce?
V{ e will not recite th€ evidence. It is by depositions taken
at Dante, Virginia, on August 5th, 1946, of Mrs. Ge~rge
Franks (T. R., pp. Ba-6), Reed Martin (T. R., pp. 88-9),
Georg·e Franks (T. R., p. 91), Mr. and Mrs. Reed Martin (T.
R., pp. 92-6), and Diamond Dafnos, on Aug-ust 20, 1946 (T.
R., pp. 109-12).
Most of this evidence is hearsay and not admissible for
that reason, but it was objected to on the better ground, as
counsel thou~:ht, as not being admissible b~cause not in
23* '"'the grounds of defense. It also is contradictory in
itself. Kate Franks says George went with his brother
Jim to Clintwood to ~ee the lawyer before the time George
tolcl that bis wife hit him with the bottle. But Diamond says
it was after. But let's suppose Kate is _right, then George
retmned and lived with his wife after seeing the lawyer about
the divorce. But the evidence of Diamond cannot be read
· without coming· to the conclusion that it was him and not
George that was trying· to have George get a divorce.
But the unfair thing is attempting to prove something not
in. the grounds of defense by a Greek who could only speak
a little Englisl1 (T. R., p. 109), and whom counsel for clai.mnnt could not undersfand so as to cross examine him.
But after all the fallacy in Nickels' opinion is that cruelty
is never a ground fol' absolute divorce, nor is desertion for
two months.
But we have drifted too far from the statute. It says that
voluntary desertion i>:v the wife will bar her from compensation. Now, if the legislature had intended that if the wife
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was cruel t-o her husband to such an extent that he could get
a divorce from bed and board, it could easily have said so.
The holding of the Commission is not giving the statute that
liberal construction in favor of the claimant, that is due the
daimant. vVhich this court has often held is proper. This
Section 40(a) was not intended to be given this construction.
It only intended ,vbat·it said, that a wife who voluntarily deserts her husband is not entitled to compensation. Because,
if this was the fact there was no duty on the husband to support the wife. That is not so here, the -only expression
24* we have in *this case, as to support, is what the lawyer
told George, that he would still have to support hi&
.wife (T. R., p. 111). If George had failed to provide for his
wife, these last two months of his life, that would have been
the first thh1g proven by the defendant. Indeed, this is the
,controlling· fact in the construction of this section 40( a) is
the husband supporting the wife at the time of the accident.
FOURTH, This defense is inconsistent with the defense
that Claimant is not tlie wife of .decedent.

The first defense is that claimant is not the wife of the
decedent. This is so, it contends because her marriage to
him was bigamous and void. If this marriage is void1 then
claimant is not the wife of the decedent. This last defense
supposes a valid marriage. There can be no desertion by
the wife unless there is a valid marriage. By the Art of
H ocus .. P"Oeus, the Claimant is the wife, and she is .not. the
wife.
This rule against inconsistent positions, seems to have
been first applied in C. ~ 0. Ry. v. Rison, 99 Va. 18. Since
that time it has frequently been applied by this court.
As to the frequency which this doctrine is invoked, Justice Browning, in Harris v. City of RO(l,IJ1,0ke, 179 Va. 1, 5,
said:
''The Virginia cases are leg'ion wllich establish tbis fact."
No less than four times is this doctrine invoked in this
volume of the reports, 179.
25*
*Then, too, this letter from the defendant to the Commission, dated December 8, 1945, strengthens this
estoppel, for in that it is said:
'' The woman living· with Defonis, a.s his wife, had not been
divorced from a previous marriage.''
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In the case at bar, and in many or perhaps most of tlle
cases befo1te the Industrial Commission, the correspondence
takes the place of formal pleadings. This letter is in thenature of a pleading·, and it admits the claimant at the tim~
of the accident was living wit4 George Defonis, as his wife .. ·
Without something to show this statement was made without
full information of the facts, there should be no question that
it should bind the defendant.

Be/ore this evidence of desertion. shou;ld have been. considered Claimant should ha'lJe been given a chance to take
evidence on the qitestion.
When claimant learned that the hearing Commissioner had
consider.ed this evidence of desertion, she complied with theRules of the Commission, page 135, Deans' Annotated Act,.
by filing· a formal petition and giving the opposing party
copy of the same, which is found at pages 137-40 of the transcript.
As above set out defendant in its brief requested, conditionally, the right to amend its grounds of defense. When
this evidence was considered claimant thought, and was well
warranted in believing, that this request had been granted,.
and hence filed her petition for permission to furnish
26* other *evidoence. This was a reasonable request, when
and if, the gTouncls of defense ,vas considered as
amended. ·

The Defense of lVilful Misconduct ls Not Sustainul.
While this defense is not considered or passed upon by
the Commission, it is in the record and if made out the case
should not be. reversed.
The wilful 1niscondiict alleged is the failure on the part of
the decedent, George Defonis, to set safety posts.
At the time of his death, George was working by himself,
loading· coal. The place where he had been loading• had been
cut, that is a thin layer of the coal had been removed from
the bottom of the seam by a cutting machine, and the coal
shot, which is breaking loose th~ seam of coal by some explosive substance. There was a parting of rock in this seam
of coal, ealled the '' middle man'' .
. The rule of the company introduced stated that it was
necessary to set one safety post, before beginning to load
the coal in the car, and more if necessary. Troy Sutlierland,
the safety inspector for the defendant, stated that if the
worker was not told by a .superior to set more than one post,
1
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then it was the worker's duty to decide whether or not it
was necessary to set more than one. No one told George to
set more than one post, in fact, he was told nothing.
When George was found one safety post had been set
after the coal was cut and shot, _and ,vas still standing. But
there was evidence that the proper place to set it was nuder
the middleman, and that this post was under the ~~oof an<l
not under the middleman.
27*
*Under this evidence the failure to set another post,
or to properly set this one, was at most, only negligence and not w-ilf ul 1nisconduct.
Reed Martin, who knew him well, stated that- George was
a careful worker.
·
But the unsurmountable fact- is, that there is no evidence
showing that knowledge of this rule had ever been brought
to the attention of George. The only way that ,yas attempted
was by showing that some several years ago, a book containing· these Rules was delivered to George. But George
was a Greek and could not read. Hence, he knew notlting of
what was in the book. We think the reason the Connnissioner did not mention this, was because the proof was who11y
insufficient.
CONCLUSION.
This record discloses a shifting, and swapping of defenses,
without regard to whether they are consistent 01; not. It discloses that in the beginning· the defendant was sure of 1ts
defense of the illegality of the marriage of Claimant to deceased. So sure of this ,vas it at the hearing at one time it
looked as if it would waive the other defense of wilful misconduct, but before the hearing was ended it saw this de·fense explode.
·
Then when claimant had closed her evidence on tlie defense of wilful misconduct, the defendant saw this defense
fade. By this time it was desperate, and seeing that each
time it let it be known what the defense was, saw it g·et away,
decided it would try the desperate and offer proof of
28* something not *mentioned before, aud not in its g-rounds
of defense. To do this it was necessary that it get the
case reopened. This it did under the guise of proving· its
first defense of no marriage; then when the time came to take
the proof it offers this proof of domestic trouble between
the claimant and the deceased.
.
What would have happened, had it said, when the request
was made for more time, that it wanted to try this new de-
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fense? But without regard to what would have happened,
if it intended to play. by and be governed by the rules, why
did it not tell the Commissioner whEtt the evidence was it desired to take? If this defense was worthy to be made, why
was it kept a secret at the. hearing by the Commissioner?
Can a litigant this way conceal a defense, and then get by
with itY If so, let's forget there is such a thing as orderly
procedure. If this kind of procedure and practice is to be
sanctioned what lawyer can honestly adavise his client; and
what is more how can be conduct the trial of a case or even
prepare for the trial .of the same? If the defendant can, after
the case is started and the trial proceeded part of the way,
without any leave of court, put in a new issue, why can't it
put in tivo or ten? ,vhere will it stop¥ Such procedure and
practice should not be permitted by the trial court. It is reversible error for it to be countenanced.
RECAPITULATION.
FIRST. The procedure in this case, followed by the defendant, if sanctioned, means_ the abrogation of orderly procedure in the trial of cases.
29*

*SECOND. The defendant is bound by the reason it
first gave for failure to pay this claim. That claimant
was not lawfully married to deceased. Any and all other defenses are cut off, because there is no offer to show newly
discovereq evidence after that time.
THIRD. Tho defendant is estopped by its first letter (T.
R.., p. 69), that it did not, deny liability for the accident to
set up the defense of wilful m,iscondu.ct. This defense, also,
is not proven.
FOURTH. Tlrn defense of voluntary desertion is not
proven; the evidence adduced to prove the same is not admissible, because no permission was had .from the Commission to take said proof by deposition; and this defense is not
coyered by its grounds of defense.
FIFTH. The defense of voluntary desertion on the part
of claimant, is inconsistent with the defense that claimant is
not lawfully married to the decedent.
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SIXTH. 'The holding of the hearing Commissioner ~s correct with reference to the second marriage of the claimant,
it being void, therefo·re, the marriage to the deceased George
Defonis is valid.
·
For thes.e reasons there should be an award for the claimant granting her compensation for the death of her husband,
George Defonis.
Your petitioner further represents that the said judgment and award. is in other respects uncertain, informal and
erroneous.
30•
*Your petitioner avers that a copy of this petition
and brief. was mailed to Penn, Stuart & Phillips, Attorneys at Law, Abingdon, Virginia, attorneys for the opposite side, on the 18th day of January, 1947; that in the
event an appeal is granted this will be appellant's opening
brief; that this record and petition will be filed with the
Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals at his office in the
City of .Richmond, Virginia.
Request is here made by counsel for petitioner to present
her case orally for an appeal.
Your petitioner therefore prays that an appeal may be
gTanted her in order tl1at the said judgment and award for
the causes of error aforesaid before you Inay be caused to
coine; that the whole matter in the said judgment and award
contained may be reheard, and that the judgment and award
entered on the 18th day of December, 1946, may be reversed
and annulled, and that thi~ court enter such judgment as the
Commission should have entered awarding petitioner compensation in the sum of $5,400.00.
And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.
SADIE DEFONIS, Petitioner.
S. H. & GEO. C. SUTHERLAND,
Grundy, Virginia,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
I, Geo. C. Sutherland, an attorney practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgi.nia, do certify that in my
opinion it is proper that the decision of the Industrial Commission of Virginia, on the claim of Sadie Defonis ~- Clinch·
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:field Coal Corporation, of which the record is annexed,
should *be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia.
Given under my hand this the 16th day of January, 1947~

31 *

GEO. 0 .. SUTHERLAND,_ Attorney.
Received Janua:ry I8~ 1947.

:M:. B. vV.A.TTS1 Clerk.
Received Jan. 31, 1947~

Appeal awarded.

Bond $300.00..

February 5, 1947.

A. C. BUCHANAN.

Received February 11, 1947.
M. B. "\V.

RECORD
(COPY)CO:MMON"\YEALTH OF VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA
Richmond
APPLICATION FOR A HEARING

IN FATAL CASE
(To be used by a_ny claimant)

Case of George Defonis (deceased), Sadie Defonis, (C]aimant)
11.

Clincb:field Coal Corporation? (Employer)
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Not being able to reach an ag·reemertt as to compensation
in the above styled case, the undersigned hereby respectfully
requests the Intlusti'ial Conm1ission of Virginia for a hearing
~t ·a time and placa to be fixed by said Commission in accordance with Section 58 of the Virginia vVorkmen 's Compensation Act.•
I hereby certify that the facts in the case are as follows:
1. Name. of employer Clipeh:field Coal Corp. Address
Clinchco, Va.; 2. Name of empl9yee George Defonis; .Address
Trammel., Virginia; 3. Dat~ of accident 8-23-45; 4. Date of
death 8-23-45; 5. The accident.occurred as follows: Slate fall
in place of work in mine ..
6. Place where aceident happened Clinchco, Dickenson
County, Virginia.
7. The name and relationship of dependants claiming compensation are as fallows :

Name, Sadie Defonis; Rola tionship, ·wife; Age,. 42; Address, Davenport, Virginia.
8. This case. ~an not be settled by agreement for the following reasons: The employer refuses payment.

(If the claim3:nt was only partially dependent the. follow_
ing facts must also be given) :
a. Deceased was in the employ of the above employer for
weeks montl1s vears
.
prior to his injury; b. ~ The total earnings of the deceased for preceding year or part of year that he worked for
employer amounted to $ ........ ; c. The deceased contributed
to the support of the above named dependents during the preceding year or part of year that he worked for the employer
a total of $ ........ .
Wl1en a date for the hearing is fixed, I respectfully request
the commission to issue subpoenas for the following wit~
nesses:
V. L. Bird, Address Trammel, Va.
~rs. ~fay Philips; Address Trammel, Va.
Mrs. Pearl Smith, Address Trammel, Va.
Mrs. Bessie Mann, AddresR Trammel~ Va.
W. B._ Crabtree, Address Davenport, Va.
C. C. Long, Address Hamlin, Va.
R. C. Astrop, Address llavenport, Va.
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Signed this 2nd day of March, 1946.
Signature: SADIE DEFONIS,
Principal Claimant.
Received
Mar. 4, 1946, .
Industrial Commission
of Virginia .
page 2
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INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA
Claim No. 793-776.

George Defonis (deceased)., Sadie Defonis

v.

Clinchfield Coal Corporation

Clinchfi~ld Coal Corporation denies liability in this case for
the followmg· teasons, namely:
(1) Sadie Defonis wns not a dependent of the decedent, because not his wife .
. (2) George Defonis' death was caused by his own wilful
negligence and refusal to set up safety posts and by his wilful
breach of the rules and reg·ulations adopted by his employer,
approved by the Industrial Commission, and brought,. prior
to the accident, to the knowledge of the said George Defonis.

CLINCHFIELD COAL CORPORATION
·
By Counsel
PENN, STUART & PHILLIPS
Counsel,
Abingdon, Va.
Received
April 15, 1945
Industrial Commission of Virginia.
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TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY TAKEN AT
HEARING.
.

George Defonis (deceased), employee; Sadie Defonis (alias
Sadie Ora btree Kondas), claimant,

v.

Clincbfield Coal Corporation, Employer (self-insured).
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Claim No.. 793-776.
Claimant appeared in person.
Geor~e C. Sutherland, Attorney-at-law., Grundy, Virginia,
for clarmant.
Penn, Stuart & Philllips (William A. Stuart'.and Thomas C.
Phillips), Attorneys-at-law, Abingdon, Virginia, for defendant.
·
Hearing before Commissioner Nickels, at Clintwood, Vir_ginia, May 8, 1946..
.
Mr. Sutherland: I have had rig·ht much trouble in smoking
them out as for the defense.
Commissioner··: Their answer is that Sadie Defonis was
not dependent on the deceased as she was not his wife. Also
there is the defense of wilful violation of the rule as promulgated. The burden of the first issue is upon them a~d that of
the other is upon you.
Mr. Sutherland: At that time they told me there was no
dependency. Realizing that there might be some question
.about that, I asked them to be more specific. That was after
I had filed an application for a hearing. Then last month I
got a copy of their answer with this additional one. I do not
understand what they mean about the violation of the rule.
I am not ready on the second part of it as I have not had opportunity to make an investigation. I have had some witnesses summoned but I have not had time to interview them
all and I am not in position to answer if they are going to
rely on that second part of it.
page 4 } Commissioner: I will have to object to the second
section of your answer.
Mr. Stuart: We ask leave to amend it now.
Commissioner:· It is now too late. If you are sufficiently
sure of this you may rest your case on that "portion of it.
When you rely upqn a rule promulgated for the employee's
safety, it is best to state the rule.
Mr. Phillips: It is concerning the rule about setting up
safety posts. Would you say that was sufficiently definite or
not?
Commissidner: That is probably sufficient. That is the
substance of the rule.
Mr. Stuart: Mr. Sutherlapd has not made this point before
or we would have amended it. We do not like to waive this
point at this time.
·
Commissioner : This says, '' Refusal to set up safaty
posts''; I think it is sufficient. Our ride does not necessarily
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~ply that. you ha.ve to plead the rule. of the c?rporation. I
think that 1s sufficient. How long has 1t been smce you got a
copy of the answer Y
Mr. Sutherland: I g·ot it there during the term of the
Court.
Commissioner: How long do you wish for it 1
Mr. Phillips: ·would it be permissible to go through with
the first point!
Mr. Stuart: ·with the understanding that, as for the other·
point, if we wish to rely on itCommissioner: The second act relies upon wilful misconduct. Are· you prepared on the first issue t I assume you
are.
Mr. Sutherland: Yes., sir.
CollllPissioner·: Let us g·o ahead, then.. Do you have tho
marriage··cettificate¥
Mr. Sutherland: I have the marriage cel'ti.ficate.
Mr. Stuart: We should like to hear what this claimant is
going to say..• Our information is that she was not legally
married to the deceasecL
page 5 ~ Mr. Sutherland: The burden is upon them.
· Mr. Stuart: I think the burden is upon you to
prove that slte was legally married.
Note: After having been tevicwed by heaiing· Commissioner and counsel for defendant, Certificate of Marriage, being a certified copy, showing marriage of George Defonis to
Sadie Crabtree, on June 29, 1935, at Clintwood, Virginia, is.
here filed and identified as "Exhibit 'A'''.
1\fr. Stuart: We are familiar with that paper.
Commissioner: You had better probably identify her as:
the widow ..

.

All witness·es having been s,vorn, the followfo.g testimony
was taken, viz. :
MRS. SADIE DEFONIS
( alias Kondas or Lunda), Claimant.

By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Are you the Sadie Crabtree who is mentioned in this
marriage cel'tificate (Exhibit "A") as having been married
to George Defonis?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Mrs. Defonis, had you been previously married before
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the marriage which is certified here as having occurred· 'between you and Georg·e Defonis on June 29., 1935?
Mr. Sutherland: I object to that.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. To whorn had you been married previously Y
A. Alex. Kondas.
·
Q. Where did that marriage take place!
·
A. At Lebanon, Virginia.
Q. Where did you live with Mr. Alex. Kondas 1
page 6 ~ A. In Can ton, Ohio.
Q. ·when was that T
A. July 18, 1923.
Mr. Stuart: "\Ve think we are entitled to cross-examine the
witness under the .rules of being the divorced party.
Commissioner: .That is right.
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. How was that marriage to Alex. Kondas terminated Y
A. By divorce.
Q. "\Vere you married to anybody else between the time you
were married to Mr..Kondas and left him and married· Mr.
Defonist
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you not married to l\fr. Lorenzo Luna. in Beaver
County, Pennsylvania, on April 17, 1929?
·
Mr. Sutherland: That would not avail them anything because the divorce from Kondas was not granted until 1932.
Commissioner: Go ahead and answer the question.
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you not the Sadie Crabtree mentioned here -in this
certificate of marriage that I show you from Beaver County,
Pennsylvania; which shows that you and Lorenzo Luna were
married up there on April 17, 19291
A. (Reviewing) I have never lived in Richmond.
Q. Did you hear my question?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I did not ask you anything abput Richmond, did H I
asked you if you are not the Sadie Crabtree mentioned there.
A. I do not think so.
page 7 ~ Q. Give us a fair answer.
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Kfr. Sutherland: We object to that statement of the witness.
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Did you or not marry this man Lorenzo Luna up in
Pennsylvania 1
A. I did not.
Q.· Did you live with him up in Pennsylvania?
Mr. Sutherland: , Objected to.

- A. I did not.
Q. Did you ever live in J>ennsylvania f
A. I sta,id with a woman in Midland.
Q. How long?
A. About a month.
Q. Was that in April, 1929?
A. No, sir.
.Q. When was it f
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Ill 1926.
And you were not anywhere up there around 1929?
No, sir. In 1929 I was in Vlest Virginia.
Are you sure of that?
Yes, sir.

Mr. Stuart: vVe wish to introduce this marriage certificate
of Sadie Ora btree and Lorenzo Luna.
Note: Said document, consistin~ of two parts., viz., Appli~ation for Marriage License, No. 28072, etc., dated September
17, 1929, signed by Sadie Crabtree, being a copy, teste,. and
a certification as for absence of legal impediment to
page 8 ~ marriage of centracting parties, also being a copy,
and the marriage certificate proper, also a copy, all
certified to by the proper officials of the court, are filed after
having first been reviewed by hearing- Commissioner and the
counsel for claimant. They are identified as blanket "Exhibit
'B' ".
Mr. Sutherland: V/e object to it as not being properly
certified.
.
Commissioner: I shall file it as part of the record.
:Mr. Stuart: If that objection is right, we can send it back
and get the long· form.
Commissioner: She has denied it; so, I am going· to take it
subject to other evidence. She said that she is not the person
mentioned therein.
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lVIr. Stuart: We do not want to rely ~pon that certificate
unless it meet with the Commission's rules.
Commissioner: There is no doubt that it .can be properly
certified. .Are you talking .about the federal statute?
Mr.. Sutherland: I do not know whether that is a true record as the law requires it to be kept.
Commissioner: Let us get down to the substanc~ of it..
Mr. Sutherland:. Whether it is a record that can be certified or not. One part of the States have marriage records
which can be certified or made so bv statute.
Mr. Stuart: That is sealed by the seal of the Pennsylvania
Court on its face..

By Mr.. Stuart:
Q. Were you ever known by your friends and relatives as
Sadie Lona or Luna?
page 9} A. I do not recall that I was.
Q. Do you mean to say by that that you were not f
A. Well, I do not recall if they remembered me by that. I
do not know whether they did or not.
·
Q. Did you ever write any letters and sign yourself as Sadie
Luna or Sadie Lona Y
A. I never did.
Q. _Did you ever live in Caretta, West Virgini~ !
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. Was your post office box there No. 29 Y
A. No, sir; I did not have any post office box..
Q. Did you have· any R.. F. D. box·Y
A. No, sir.
Q. I show you a letter undated, from Midland, Pennsylvania, addressed to Mrs. Kate Franks, Caretta, W. Va., and
signed Sadie Lona or Luna or Lana, and I ·ask you if. Mrs:
Kate Franks in West Virginia, is your sister.
A. (Reviewing) She is my·sister, but that is not from me.
Q. You do not know who Sadie Luna is T
A. That is not my handwriting.
Q. You do not know who Sadie Luna is T
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you ever remember your sister writing any letter to
Mrs. Sadie Luna in Pennsvlvania?
..
A. I do not know.
Q. You see that this letter is signed Sadie Lona or Sadie
Luna?
A. It is signed that way.
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Sadie Defonis.

M:r., Stuart: "\Ve offer this letter in evidence.
~
Note: Said letter, written on stationery of The
Consolidated Coal Company,, Incorporated, in pen
and ink, having been reviewed by the hearing Commissioner .
and the counsel for claimant, is filed and identified as '' Exhibit 'C' "~
·

page 10

By Mr. Stuart: .
Q. When were you living· in Canton, Ohio Y
A. 1924 and 1925.
Q. Did you live there any after thaU
A .. 1930, 1931, 1932 and connecting 1935.
Q.. I hand you letter dated November l 9, 1931, from Canton"
Ohio, which is addressed to '' My Dear Sister and Family,''
and is signed ag·ain "Sadie Lona", and which ends up witb
"Yo know what name to write. By: By. God bless you all.''
Did you w:rite that letter!
A. (Reviewing) That does not look like my writing.
Q. Has your sister, Mrs. Franks, got any other sister named
Sadie Luna Y
A .. I do not know whether she has or not. I know she has.
me, Sadie Crabtree.
.
Q. Do you mean that she may have another sister named
Sadie Luna o.f whom you know nothing!
A. She may have. She might make trouble for me.
Q. Is it not a fact that you wrote that letter to Mrs. Franks
and that you signed it Sadie Lona, and that you wrote it from
Canton, Ohio, on November 19, 1931 f
A. I do not remember writi11g any letter like that.
Mr. Stuart: We shall leave it, then, if you do not remember. I offer that letter in evidence.
page 11 ~

Note: Said letter, handwritten, having· been reviewed by counsel for claimant and the hearing
Commissioner, is filed and identified as '' Exhibit 'D' ''.

By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Mrs .. Defonis, I ·~how you a stamped, postmarked envelope, addressed to '' Mrs. Sadie Lona, Caretta, W. Va., Box
29' '., with return address '' 130 Midland Ave., Midland, Pa.'',
and ask you whether or ]1.0t you. rcceiyed a letter enclosed in
that envelope.
A. (Reviewing) No, sir, I did not; I sure did not.
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Q. You did, however, live in Caretta, "\Vest Virginia?
A. I worked there in Caretta for people; I did not live
there.
Q. And you are sure you never received that letter?
A. I sure did not.
Q. Do you· recognize that handwriting there in that address f
A. I do not.
Mr. Stuart: "\Ve offer envelope postmarked '' Midland,
Pennsylvania., Jan 28 2 30 P. M. Pa.", not showing the year.
Note: Said envelope, handwritten, is reveiwed by bearing
Commissioner and counsel for claimant, then filed and identified as "Exhibit 'E' ". (Note. To right of circular postmark appear in blurred printed characters the year '' 1933' '.)
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. At what address did you live in Midland, Pennsylvania;
when you lived there ; you can't remember that 1
A. No, I can't remember that; but I believe it was Midland
· A venue., House No. 20.
Q. Vle are getting pretty warm there, aren't wet
page 12 ~ This letter seems to be in the next block to that in
the 100 block.
A. "Tell, that is true.

l\Ir. Sutherland: ··we offer in evidence certified copy of
divorce-of Alex. Kondas from Sadie Crabtree Kondas.
Commissioner: (Reviewing) Do you wish to see it?
Mr. Stuart: Yes, sir. (Reviews same with associate, Mr.
Phillips.)

Note: Said document, entitled '' Certified Copy of Journal
IUntry", Common Pleas Court, Washington County, Ohio,
bearing No. 17965, under date of December 7, 1932, together
with "Certificate to Copy of Journal Entry," signed and
sealed as of January 22, 1946., by Harry C. Barnes, Clerk,
also "Certificate of Official Capacity", in two sections, sig·ned,
respectively, by Leonard ·B. Ogle, Common Pleas Judge, and
Harry C. Barnes, Clerk, a re filed and identified as blanket
"Exhibit 'F' ".
By Mr.. Sutherland:
Q. Where were you granted the divorce from Alex. KondasY

,
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A. In :Marietta, Ohio.
Mr. Sutherland: "re object to the filing of the Certificate·
of Marriage in Pennsylvania, because, if there was an attempt
at marriage, it was void because at that time she was married to Alex. Kondas.
(Note: Reference is directed to ''Exhibit 'B' ''.)
Commissioner: I shall leave it in the record, subject to the
statement you bave made.: for leg·al interpretation as to its
validity.
Mr. Stuart: This presents a legal question as I see it.
Commissioner: Yes, ~ir. You have the facts in the file for
interpretation.
Mr. Stuart: I should like to say that the empage 13 ~ ployer wishes to show that this person is the same
as the one who went through with the ceremony
in Beaver County, Pennsylvania, in 1929, with Lorenzo Luna.
Whether that be sufficient, in view of the f~ct that the divorce
from Kondas did not occ~u until after the marriage in Pennsylvania, is purely a legal question upon the liability of the
employer here.
Commissioner: Is that the same question as is involved in
the other case we had i
Mr. Sutherland: Yes, sir.
Commissioner : wr e have the same case in The Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Mr. Stuart: Under the conditions here, we can· tender the
testimony to identify this woman in connection with the Pennsylvania marrjag'e; but I take it that it is not necessary as the
legal question will be controlling.
Commissioner: I think there is no question about the identity of this same person, Sadie Crabtree Kondas being Sadie
Defonis. Are you going- to follow up your evidence on thisMr. Stuart: '\Ye can do that but I see no use in view of
the evidence. Suppose we wait until this other case comes
out of Court.
Commissioner: Yes, sir. That may bring it to an end; if
not, you can bring it up on the defense of wilful misconduct.
Mr. Phillips: Is that the point on which you are hearing
it this morning: or on wilful misconduct?
.
Commissioner: I went ·into it on the theory it wou~d be
taken on the marriage question and I understand he was not
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fuo well prepared to determine it on the wilf-ql misconduct,
.and that you entered into it this morning with reservation.
Mr. Sutherland: If they .are going to rely upon
pag·e 14} the setting· of the safety post, I think we have witnesses here with reference to that.·
Commissioner·: I think the answer -there is specific ori fue
safety post, so., if you wish to hear it now, you may do so.
Then I shall have the whole case subject to the one which is
now in The Supreme Court of Appeals.
.
Mr.. Phillips: I believe you have information that we gave
notice of depositions.
Mr. Stuart: I think that, if it is to be developed from The
Supreme Court's decision, it is one point upon which the defense can rest.
Commissioner: Do you wish to go into the other issue
now?
Mr. Stuart: vVhatever Mr. Sutherland says.
Commissioner: Let us finish it from the factual standpoint. I am ready to take it
that.
Mr. Stuart: We are ready.
Mr. Sutherland :. Something may clevelop in here whereby
I might take the depositions of some of the witnesses. I have
talked to some of them, but not all of them, about that question of setting safety posts. I think this is the secondary defense.
Mr. Stuart: )Ve do not agTee with your suggestion at all.
Commissioner : Do you wish to proceed on the question of
wilful misconduct l
·
Mr. Sutherland: We may put up what we have l1ere..
Commis~ioner : .All right. The burden is upon yon.

on

Witness stood aside.
page 15}

TROY K. SUTHERLAND.

By Mr. Stuart:
Q. I believe you are mine inspector of the Clinchfield Coal
Corporation.
A. Yes, sir .
. Q. After the fatal injury to George Defonis in Mine No. 9,
at Clinchco, Virginia, on August 23, 1945, did you make an
inspection of the place where the accident occurred?
A. Yes, sir. ·
·
·
Q. I hand you a sketch, dated August 31, 1945, which is a
blueprint of a tracing apparently, and ask you wbether that
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correctly shows the layout there where the accident occurred.
A. (Reviewing) Yes, sir; it is correct.
Q. Now, what sort of work was. this that Mr.. Def.on.is was
doing!
A. He was loading coal.
Q. What kind of work was itf
A .. They .were cutting a breakthrough or what they called
at that time a butt-off from No. 4 ·Room from the main or new
side.
Q.. Was this a cutting proposition or pick job t
A. No coal had been cut.
Q. Was it. pfoked coal 1
A. No~ sir.
Q. Well, now, just tell the Commissioner· what you found
when you came in there and made your inspection ..
A. The next day after the accident happened, I was callecl
by Mr. Adams, at Dante, Virginia., to go to No. 9 Mine and
make an investigation of this accident. I went over the day
after the accident, the following day, and, in company with
:M:r. Adams and Mr. ·wmiams, we went into the place where
the accident occurred.. Mr. Williams was superintendent of
No. 9 Mine. On the left side of this No. 4 Room
page 16 ~ they w~re cutting· a second opening, which they call
a butt-off. They drove it as far as they were g·oiug
to drive it. It was on the left.
Q. The end of the room on the sketch is toward the top,
and they were cutting a breakthrough from the left-hand side
to the face?
A. The top there all the way back~ as you see .(indicating),
this part here, that line drawn there-this was cut back all
tp.rough here.
Q. Instead of driving on forward the way the room had
been laid out, this man was now driving against what had.
been the left wall of the room Y
A.° No, sir. He was loading coal from the left side of the
car.
Q. He was working on the left wall of the room as you go
into the room f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go ahead.
A. After carefully examining- the place, I found 1 safety
timber setting on the right side.
·
Q. Where is that on this sketch¥
A. This timber here (indicating}.
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By Commissioner:
Q. 1.Nas that the only prop you had on that entire face 7
A. That was the only one.

·

By Mr. Stuart:
·
Q. You have designated there a white mark which points
to the place where the rock fall occurred f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what was it that had fallen?
A. ·what they call the middleman., approximately 2 or 21h
inches of coal over it-a sandstone top-over a band of slate
they call the middleman. This had got loose from
page 17 ~ the top including that 2 inches of coal which had
fallen.
Q·. This post which ,lrns set there (indicating)-

By Commissioner:
Q. You say the machine had been in the cut t
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. And he was removing the coal from the lower band 1
A. Yes,·sir.
.
Q. How much coal had been excavated along where the prop
was and where he was found injured?
...,
A. Almost _all of the coal; anyway, I shou]d say, 2 or 3
feet of it. Of course, coal was scattered over there.
Q. Where was the cut with reference to the midline of the
parting?
A. It was on the bottom.

By Mr. Stuart:
Q. How near is tba t middleman to the top?
A. There is not 2 inches of coal between it and the main
top at this particular place.
Q. This post which was set there, did it support the middl~man of the top?
A. No, sir; it set against the main top.
Q. That was the only post there, you say 1
A. The only one in the face of the working place. Down
below the working place the main line of timber was set.
Q. You are t~lking· al10ut these wl1ite marks on the sketch
near the car track (indicating) 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do I understand that no post had been set there to support the middleman Y
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page 18 ~

Mr. Sutherland: No. "\Ve object to that. That
is wrong and he has not said that.

By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Had any post been set to support the middleman or not Y
A. No, sir; no. post under the middleman across the entire
butt-off or breakthrough.
By Commissioner:
Q. How much coal had been removed T
A. I should say 1h of the cut, averaging about 5% or 6
feet.
Q. Now, were there any posts there?
A. Yes, sir; 2 posts were back on the left of the place w'!iich
had been cut.
Q. Where were they?
·
A.· They were lying on the bottom and bad machine ·dust on
them; they have never been disturbed.
Q. Unused posts lying on the bottom?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This man Defonis, state-Wlmt can you state as to his
experience as a miner?
.
A. He was there in Clinchco when I came there in 1936;
had been working for the company several yea1~s before that.
Q. He was an old miner?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Was he-Was the decedent working alone?
A. Yes, sir; that is what they told me. Of course, I was
not there.
Q. Now:, what is the company's rule about working under
those conditions as to requirements of setting posts; have you
·
the rule with vou?
page 19 ~ A. There a copy of it there (indicating).
Q. \Yill you refer to it ( exhibiting book of rules
to witness) ?
A. (Review.)
·

is

I

Bv Commissioner:
·Q. What number and on what page is iU
A. Page 18, Rule 25, Sections "FJ'~ and "F".
By Mr. Stuart:
·Q. Just reacl that into the record.
.
A. (Reading) "Section 'E': Every employe working
headings or breaktlnoug·bs shall keep set at all times 1 safety
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post, and more if necessary, for his protection while loading,
such timbers to be kept up until permanent timbers are set.''
'' Section 'F': Every employe working· rooms shall keep set
·.at all times 2 or mor.e safety posts .for his protection while
loading, such timbers to be keep up until perman~nt timbers
.are s.et.''
Q.. Are these the same rules, which you have referred to,
that the company had published and regularly distributed
.among the employes?
A.· Yes, sir.. Those at the present time are certified rules
of the .company..
Q. They have boon certified?
A. Yes, sir; by the Industrial Commission~
·Q.• I hand you certain records with reference to this deccedent and ask you w}iether they are part of the company's
original records.
1

'Commissioner-: Are you disputlng the rules and rule book
being violated Y
•
Mr. Sutherland·: I do not know whether he did or not. He
had been working-· there 20 years.
.
page 20 } Mr. Stuart: This shows that the man was employed in 1928 the last time, and also shows that
he had received copy of the rules.
·
Commissioner: Do vou wish to file it?
Mr. Stuart: No, sir not unless necessary as it is part of
the original record.
0

;

By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Now ,the dimensions of the rock that fell on the claimant
are shown here on the sketch, I believe (indicating)., showing
it as 9 feet, 8 inches long, and 3 feet, 6 inches wide., at its
widest point, and 6 inches thick; is that righO
A. (Reviewing) That is right.
Bv Mr. Sutherland:
.,Q. For w110m did you make this report or to whom Y
A. Mr. Adams. And I sent one of the superintendents to
No. 9 Mine. Mr. Adams is PrQduction Manager. ·
Q. And you sl10w on tl1at report all that you have testifi-ed
to1
.A. All exc·ept the blueprint.

Note:

'G' ".

Said blueprint is filed and identified as "Exhibit
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By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. This man had been removed when you got in there t
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not see him at all until after he was taken out"
of the· mine1
/
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know how many people had been in there beforeyou went in there the next day!
A. No, sir.
.
,
Q. You do not know that the place was in the same condition when you were in there as when he was removed, do you 't.
A. No, sir.
page 21 } Q. Now, you read 2 rules; which one of them
·applied to the place where he was supposed to be
working?
A. Section "E ".
Q. Was that the one requiring 2 safety posts!
A. "1 or more if necessary."
Q. Who decides whether it is necessary to have more
than 1?
A. The foreman or the coal loader. If the place js dan·
gerous, it would be up to the coal loader.
Q. You say the coal loader can decide that for himself 1
A. He has to lots of times.
Q.. He can decide for himself whether or not it is necessary to have more than 1 post?
A. Yes, sir ; he has to decide when there is no foreman
around.
Q. Well, now, does the timber man know anything about
where those posts should· be set f
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Was -the car still there when yon were in there the next
day, the car in which he was supposed to load the coal Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, how far from where ·this rock or slate that you
measured, how far from it was the 1st safety post or post
that was-timber that was put on that side·?
A. Well, I could not tell the exact distance there but you
can tell from· the scale of the map which was made exactly
to scale, viz., 1 inch to 100 feet.
. Q. I do not know that the blueprint shows that, where this
slate which had fallen was in there.
page 22 ~ A. Yes, sir; it is.
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Commissioner: Here is where. the safety prop was located
(indicating).
A. (Continuing) This is the f aee of coal here; here is the
safety post here (indicating).
Q. You do not know what part of that rock fell on him?
A. No, sir; the rock was broken up.
Q. When you .were in there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, now, where are these safety posts placed with
reference to the car that was spotted in there, put in there
for him to foad the coal in 1
A. It all depends on where you are working.
Q. Well, does not the position of the car have anything to
do with iU
A. Well, to a certain extent it does. They hav,e to set the
posts so the ear will clear it.
Q. The place where this man was supposed to be working,
was the post supposed to be on the side or in front of it?
A. On the left side (indicating· on bkeprin:t).
Q. And they are supposed to be between the car he is loading, and the face of the coal, is that righU
A. Yies, ·sir. In ~ddition to that they arre supposed to b.e
in front of the foader.
rQ. The loader is sup1wsed to be between tl1e f.ace of the
coal and the car, as a usual thing!
A. Wtell, he may be on the side ,G>:f the c~r. In otlnier words,
-that pmst is in front to protect ·him. ·The post is
page 33 ~ :Sllllpposed to be set fo front of the man and the
face· to protect him from anything that :may be
loose around him or in front of him.
Q. Now, you can't say whether .the safety· post had been
properly placed there, can you?
A. The one which was up was not properly placed; it should
have been placed under the middlema.n.
Q. Well, that rule which you have reacl says nothing- al!>out
the middleman, does it?
A. The rules cannot .spe-cify t•he .conditions there.
Q. The rule says nothing about setting ,it ui:, under the middleman, does iU
A. It does not :state :wihat .part 10!£ the hole or mi<!lfileman,
where to set it.
.
Q. Now, you cannot tell whether or not that it was his
ffaillmre ±0 put iposts whel'e cyou think rbhey should ··have been,
can you?
I

·
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Bitd. Kelly.
A. Yes, sir; I can state that, if he had placed the posts
under the-middleman it would not have fallen.
Q. How do. you tell that 1
A. If the middleman was suf:ficiently safe, being propped
up, it would not have fallen.
By Mr. Stuart:
.
Q. I have read Sections "E" and "F'' to which you have
referred, and it says that the employe shall set the safety
posts for his protection.
A. That is right.
.
Q. Would it have been possible for him to have set the
posts under the sandstone top for his protection?
A. That is right.
By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. You cannot tell whether or not it was?
page 24} . A. That was his working· place.
Witness stood aside.
Mr. Stuart: We can give some corroborative testimony.

I do not know whether that is necess·ary at the present ·time.
We have the engin~er who took the measurements.
Mr. Sutherland: It would not help me any for the engineer
to talk about it.
]\fr. Stuart: We shall state the eng'ineer took the measurements the next morning after the accident happened, and
that that map is made according to scale .and his measurements.
·
BUD. KELLY.
By Mr.. Sutherland:
Q. Where do you live f .
A. On Brush Creek.
Q. For whom do you work?
A. Clinchfield Coal Corporation.
Q. What do you do f
A. I am timbering- now.
Q. Do you know the time and place where Georg·e Defonis
got killed or injured in the mine¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing in the place where he was killed
at that time, if .anything?
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Bud~ Kelly.
A. I ·went in there that morning to .see if he had his thnbers up.
Q. At what time were you in th.ere!
A.. About 15 minutes to 12 :00 o'clock, I believe.
page 25} Q. Do you know .at what time he was killed!
A. Wel~ it must hav-e been between that ti.me
and 3 :00 o~clock, something like that.
Q. Wh.en you went in his place of work, tell whether or not
he had his timbers properly set.
A. Yes, sir; he had 2 of them up..
Q. What do you mean 7
A. He had 2 under the middleman.
Q. 2 safety posts?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Were you back there before he was removed?
A. No, sir..
.
Q. Do you know whether .or not anyone else was in the
place where he worked from the time you went there and when
he got killed 7
A. They were both in there.
Q. Do you know who it was that found him?
A. No, sir.
.
.
Q. The kind of place where he was working required 1 or
2 posts?
A. Well, the rule book calls for more than 1 if necessary.
Q. And he had 2 in there at the time you were thereY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were set in the proper place Y
A. Yes, sir. They were set under t:q.e rock and under that
middleman. None of that stuff fell on it.
Mr.- Sutherland:
Q. I believe that Defonis was not found there until sometime that night.
page 26 ·} A. I do not think so.
Q. They came ther~ and pulled away the car of
coal that he had just about :finished unloading· without seeipg what bad happened to him?
·
A. I think so ; I am not positive.
Q. ·And they missed him up at the boarding house and
made inquiries and found him there after dark; is not that
true?
A. I think so ; I am not positive.
.
Q. This middleman that fell, about how much of an over-

.u
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hang of that was there when you noticed it there that morn..
ing?
·
A. There was not so awfttlly much of that that morning;
it nmy have been 11/2 ol' 2 feet.
Q. Was that overhang all the way along the side of the
room where he was: w0tking or just at that one place where
it fell?
A. Where they drove that room up; that had left it on
that side.
.
Q. You mean that they had left that middleman overhang ·7
A. Yes, sir. And it would hang over in places 2 or 3 feet,.
which you could not get down; and they wel.~e butting it off;.
they had put a cut in theref
Q. Which end of the room was Defonis working in when
you came _by ther€ Y
·
A. Jie was working about middle way of the icut when I
was there.
Q. On whfoh side of the room was it as you looik towards
the end, the face of the coal f
A. On the left.
Q. And about % way inf
A. Yes, sir; he was about % way of the coal.
Q. The rp-a11·tfoula r pla'c~ where he was "~JJ.·king., w.a:s Hiat
the only place there where there was no overhang-; I mean1

was tbe midd1eman -0ff pretity flush on the edge where he
· was working¥
page 27 ~ A. He had 2 timbers under where he was wo.rking when I was in there that morning.
·Q. ~-'overhang wa:s all the way ba~k to the cult when you
were in there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would be about 6 feet f
A. Y~s, sk. 8<!>rr1etimes tihrey d~d eut that that deep :and
sometimes not.
Q. You would say it was t6 reet overr.hamtg at the hlme yi0llI
catiie there and saw those tim'bers :set there "l
A. Yes, sir·.; £:.rom -a to (6 feet.
Q. And he had loaded pretty welll to :tm~ back i()f tbe ·01.1t
at the time you were in there!
A.. No.
Q. w·-en, did he take ·it dow:n .from umfor tl1e nriddtema11
then?
.A. He _was shoveling Yp ]_!)lretty well up:, :11<!> the encH; 1hacl
-slrdt out to the 1eind ·of the oar, :and ;be was ·.pretty well up in
there.
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Bud. Kelly.
Q. The upper end of the cut f
.
A. It was shot about 15 feet and after it was shot it came
up around there.
Q. How many places did you deliver timbers to that morning T
· A. Well, I do not know whether I delivered any; I just
went there to fix the timbers for them to set, and he had his
timbers whenever I went.
Q. Did you deliver those 2 timbers which were lying there
on the bottom 7
A. No, sir. They were loading cars and the motorman took
them into his place.
.
Q. Do you know how long those 2 timbers lying there on
the bottom had been there when you got there f
· A. No, sir; they could not have been there when the room
was blown up.
page 28 ~ Q. They had machine dust in there, did' they
noU
A. I did not pay any attention to the timbers which were
down.
Q. Were you back in there that next day, in that place Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were t11e 2 timbers that you say that Defonis had
set, then?
A. 1 was up towards the upper end of the car, still sitting
there on the left side.
Q. Was it under the middleman 1
A. Yes, sir. And 1 had been knocked or that rock drove
it.
Q. Was it lying there with the rockf
A. 1t was not lying on the rock but between the rock and the
track, pretty close to it.
·
Q. It was between the rock and the car if the car had been
theref
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what time was it the· next morning that you were
there? ·
,
A. Well, we had been over there and were· waiting for them
to work, and the news was spread that there was no work;
and it must have been early that morning after we went in
there; it must have been right around 8 :30· .or 9 :00 o'clock, I
.
would not know just when.
Q. Did you see M:r. Sutherland· and Mr.' Salyer, the Engineer, while you were in there 1
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A. No, sir..
Q.. 'your· testimony, then, . is . that this.. middleman .was ...
propped by 2 timhers and that it fell and killed this man 7 .
A. Yes, sir._ When I ·was in there aJ 12 :00 o'clock, it had
2 timbers in there.
,·
··
·
Q. You do not· know whether thos~ 2. timbers. were under
·
·
·
the middleman! .
T could not ~ay that....
page 29 ~ A. No,"
.
· Q. Jou. do not.. know that'tha,t midclle~an fel~!on .!
him while those 2 timbers were under iU
· ··
·
A. iNot' ntiles~ he kicked it. oµt.-' ·
Q. were. there any sig·ns of a settlement. ..tbere y ..
A. The timber was lying ~here b_etw~en}hem, I do not know
·
whether it had- beeJ1 taken out or he had kicked it. out. .
Q. The middleman was still .up und~r there 1
A. I took it all down myself after. that. .
Q. "The timber was standing.-.::....the niiddleman over it was
·
still up!
A. Yes, sir.

sir;

By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. In your experience as miner, is it a fact that sometimes
the slate will kick the timbers out ~s you called them T
A. Yes, sir; I have seen them do that.
Q. You do. n_ot know whether or not that is what happened
in this case T
A. No, sir.·'.'
By Commissioner:
Q. Where, with .. r'eference to the outer edge of the face;,, ...
were those timbers when _you went in there,.
·· ·
A. One was setting· up· next to the face and up. beside thui .· ·
car and under that rocli; a.hd ~e. had another one here. (in-,
dicating), and the line _timber· which had been set up was
·below this car; and that ·mi.ddle timber pad been kicked -out
or knocked out.
,::·. · :.
·
i
Q, How near the outer edge was this timber you found near
the track located while beneat1i the 9ent overh~~d or toward
the end of it; what was the rtile to. s·et them -UIJ.der. those· cir'
· cumstances ?
'
··
page 30 ~ A. To set them up straigh~, a,nd to set them -in
.
places where they needed them.:
Q. How much coal had been removed when ~ou were ju . ~ 1
there?
.
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Ruben· Syke~~
A .. 'I lielieve· .that would hav~ been the 3d car he had loaded.
Q. That would have: put him a·bout ho,v far backf
A •. About 2. or 3 feet on the cut or more.
Bi Mr: Sutherland: .
Q. When you were there the ·next day, could you tell how
much, if any, coal had been loaded from his place since you
had been there?
.
A.· Well, I think, from the first time I was· there· and.the
next day, that he had loaded just 1 car. .
· Witness stood aside~ .
.

.

. RUBEN SYKES.
;

I

By~·Mr~ Buth'ei~and::· .
Q. What do you do?·
.
. .
A. Rmt a motor for the -Clinchfield Coal Corporation.
Q. Were you r~nning :a motor last August when George .
Defonis was killed?
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Do you remember delivering cars into that place where
he was working on the day he was killed t
A. Yes, sir.
. , .
Q. 'fell about ~hat time it was that you were in there last.
A. It was about 1 :30.. When I got the trip .of ca.rs it was,
about 1 :00, and it took me about 30 minutes to get him, and
I placed the 2 cars.
..
.
Q. Did. you afterwards remove those same cars· or did another ·motorman do that?
A. One of them.
.
pag-e ·31} · Q. Abo~t when. w:as· thaU.
. .
.
A. About 15 to 20 minutes before 4 :00 o'clock.
Q. Was it completely loa~ed Y
_ ..
. A. No, ·sir. It l~cked ~bout 4 or 5 bushel measures of being- finished.· The other car was setting in the f a:ce. He had
loaded one next to the outside and the empty .car was setting' next·to the face, and me and my buddy were talking
about it·to know why he had not :finished it. He might have
gotten filled with smoke and gone out. And we scotched the
first one and took the other one out.
Q. You 'did not notice_ the place when you puiled this car
out and look around to see if ·he was in there T
A. Na, sir4
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Q. AncI that lm:d been 1%, or 2. hours from the time you
staid in there?
A. It was about from l ~30 to 3 :30 or 4 :00, close- to 2 hours.
Q. ,vhen you left those 2 cars in there, did you ·notice
whether or not be had the place properly timbered!
A. No, sir.
Q. When were you back there next!
A. I was back there the day after we laid off, tl1e 2d day
afterwards.
.
Q. You were not back there the next day!
A. No, sir; we all laid off the next day.
Q.. When you "left those empties in there, did you notice·
whether or not he had the place properly timbered; or were
you close enough to tell Y
.
A. I hardly ever paid any attention to that because I have
enough to do to take cars myself and my buddy.
Q.. Do you know who it was who found bim?
page 32 f A. They told me it was Mr~ Mark. Leftwich and
Taft Johnson, as I understand.

By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Let's see. You. say you- set 2 empties in tllere about
1 :30 o'clock?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you came back between 3 :30 and 4 :00 o'clock~
you found 1 of them practically loaded t
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. Was any coal in the other one f
A. No, sir.
Q. The other one was empty f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when yon pulled that loaded one away, did you
leave the empty one there?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Was it still there when you went back 2 days latert
A. Yes, sir..
Q. You are sure it was not gone?
A. No, sir; I myself pulled it out.
Witness stood aside.
Commissioner~ Is the remainder of tlie evidence you liave
cumulative, of the same type?
·
Mr. Sutherland: I wanted somebody to tell me where they
found the timber. ·
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Troy K. Sutherland.
Commissioner: Who cleaned up this place after the fall T
Mr. Phillips: I do not know; I have not that information.
Commissioner: Is this. a cross section of the evipage 33 ~
dence?
Mr. Stuart: Yes, sir. We have other evidence to show
there was no post set under the middleman. The empty car
was still there. This man Kelly said it was gone. What
bothers me: I must be evidently mixed up, he may have been
speaking about some othet place.
Mr. Phillips: Warren Salyer was the one who made the
measurements the next day.
Commissioner: His observation would be the same as Sutherland's. His scale was 1 inch to the 100 feet. That would
be more or less cumulative.
Mr. Stuart: I should like to show that that car was there.
It looks li°ke the corroboration is important.
Commissioner: It certainly is important.
TROY K. SUTHERLAND, recalled.
Q. The question has come up, Mr. Sutherland1 as to whether
any car was there at the place where this accident occurredwhether any car was still there the next day. Wha~ do you
say about iU
.A. Yes, sir; the empty was set at the place.
By Commissioner:
.
Q. You mean there bad been pulled out the la·st car loaded 1
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. And they had left the empty there?
A. Yes, sir. They must have set 2 empties in
page 34 ~ there.
Q. Was. there any post lying between the rocks
and the track?
A. No, sir; not in the face of the place. Those 2 timbers
I mentioned were back behind.
Q. At the place where this rock fall occurred, was there
any post between there and the rock pile Y
A. No, sir.

By Commissioner :
Q. At what time were you in there the next day, did you
say7
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Bu.d. 'Kelly .

Troy K. Siitherlwnd.

.A. In the afternoon.
Witness stood aside.
BUD. KELLY, recalled.
By Commissioner:
Q. You said you were in there about 8 :30 ¥
.A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.
TROY K. SUTHERLAND, recalled.

By

Mr. Stuart:
Q. Let me ask you if you were especially looking to see
what posts were there.
A. Yes, sir. That was one of my main points, whether the
timbers had been used and where the timbers were setting
at the time.
.
Q. And the .only timbers there on the bottom were the 2 at
the face?
.A. Yes, sir. There may have been some scattered down
at the back of the room.
Q. One of those was lying between the rockfall and the
back?
A. No, sir. It was lying besiite one of the permanent timbers.
page 35 ~ Q. On which side f
A. On the same side &s the rockfall.
Q. Over towards the back of the place Y
A. Yes, sir. Near the back mouth of the room.
By Mr. Sutherland:

. Q. How far would you say they were back from the rockfall Y
A. (Indicating on sketch) They were lying right along
there ; had been unloaded on tlle side of the track.
Q. How far would you ·say that would bet ·
A. That would ·be, I should say, 50 feet, where the rock
fell.
Witness stood aside.
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J aqn,es Jessee..

BUD.. KELLY:, recalled..

J3y Mr.. Sutherland:
Q. You said there were 8 or 10 other people 'Yho went w1th
you the next morning; can you tell who some of them wer.et
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. All right.
A. Me and Ruben Sykes and "Slim"' Thomas. Tbere was
a bunch, I could not tell just how many..
Commissioner-: Is theire anybody in the Courtroom wha
was there T Those of you who went in there with him the
next morning, please hold up your hand.
Mr. Sutherland: One is holding up his hand. Come .around
here, please ( addressing said individual) ..
Witness stood aside.
page 36}

JAMES JESSEE.

By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. Were you working down there at the time George Defonis g1>t killed?
A. Yes, sir..
By Commissioner:
Q. Did you go with Mr. Kelly into the area where Defonis
was fatally injured?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you notice at the time you went in there with
reference to the posts?
·
A. I noticed where the rock had fallen down and 1 timber
had been broken, which I particularly noticed. That is all
I noticed about the timbers, not whether there was any lying
around. I was there only a few minutes. 1
Q. Did you notice any timber between the slate fall and
the track?
·
·
A. No, sir. 1 timber was under ·~he rockfall which had
been broken.
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Now, this timber that you say had been broken, where
.
was it?
A. Well, it was right about-not in the middle of the rock
· which had fall en down but on the outer side.
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James Jessee.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Which side do you mean f
Toward the face of the room.
Toward the face of the room whieh had been started r
Yes, sir..
·
It was on the rockfall as you go into the room t
Yes, sir..
·
Q. How had it been broken, near the end or middle or
whatf
A. It was about 2 feet which was broken off. It looked like
a weight had broken the timber.
page 37 ~ Q. Where was the other piece, or was there only
1 piece there?
A. There were 2 pieces.
Q. Were they lying togetherf
A. _Yes, .sir.. The top piece was hardly broken from the
bottom. ·
By Commissioner ~
Q. That was the only piece you sawr
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Stuart~
Q. Did you see the timber propping the room f
A. The timbers propping were still setting·. ·
Q. Did you see the post between the empty car and tbe
rockfall and at the upper end of the cart
A. I do not know about that.
Q. Did yon see the empty car there 1
A: Yes, sir.
.
Q. All you recall is that I timber was broken besides the
timber lying near the room was broken up Y
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. How long did you stay in there f
A. About 3 minutes, I guess.
Q. Do you know who it was that removed George Defonis 1!
A. No, sir.
Q. At w4at time were you in there the next morningt
A. About 8 :30 it must have been.
Witness stood aside.

page 38 ~

By· Mr.

Y'vARREN SALYER.

Sfurort :·

Q. I believe you are in the· eng·iineering d~pa:rtmeilf of' the
Clinchfield Coal Corpo1'ttttion1?

A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you m·ake·· me rneasur-eme11t's--f.i·om ,vhi~h this skctbh
(E:xbiliit '''.G'·')· or blUeprinf. was madei
.A.-. Y.es, sir.
Q. Does thfa. blueprint' show fhe Htyortt as it wa~; tlie1'e·
that morning when you went in there f
A. (Reviewing) Yes, sir.
. Q. When: we11e you i111 Htetlf wit1i reference t'o· wlien·· the acciden tt ha ppened;f

At. '.Dlie · nex:t day:
~1 .Kt about! whati timer
A. Probably around 9 :00 o'clock, A. l\I.
Q. Were there· atlY,· ot111er metl afready in· tliere· standing
around looking· at the' time you came in 1
A. I do not remember that there we1~e;
Q. Who were in there w~.en you came in there¥
.
A. l\fy helper and M-1·.: .l11ttle, General Foreman of· Nd: 9,
and Mr. Baker, No. 9 Safety Inspector.
Q. ,vhat did you observe, when you caine i1i; alfotit-' t1ic
timbers ti
.
A .. I~ did~ noti obser:ve ·butt 11 safety'· prop 111), and~ fa:eing· the
left-hand cut in which he wa·s; worlring; W was on·· thel righthand side oft the· rock· w·hich I felL
Q. Thatt is~: the: timber: shown_: on the sketch Here' by the
white~marli: beyond! tlie rock!falH
A. (Reviewing) Yes, sir.
page 39 ~
Q! 'Dowaird: the· inn~r= end of the rockfall Y'
A .. Yies; s:irt These· were· the permanent· timberings and that was the safety prop (indicating).
Q. This prop (indicating·) was there and was _not one of
the permanent timbers?
A\ No;.sir:
Q. Was this safety post out under the middleman or· unde't
the: sa.ndstone:·top tl~at ·you' saw'theref'
A. I do not remember.
Q;. Well,: IlOW\'· was-: there-: any· post! undeir the middleman
that .fell¥
A) N·Of,1. sir·.-.
Q.' Andi thfis,; pa;rti~alar''}10Str t1iat 1 was~ there, you_ do· not 1
lmrow whether! th'ere1 ,\)1i:s· a: 1:m.i:ddle:rrra-n · oveT' it or· whetHe:r:'it'
was again'st the sandstone top?
1
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Taft Johnson.

A. No, sir, I do not know.
Q. Was there any broken post lying there on the bottom
at the near end of the rockfalU
A. No, sir; I saw no. broken timbers.
Commissioner: Is that the case, gentlemen?
Mr. Stuart: Well, we did not anticipate this particular development. We should like to take the depositions of some
of those other people and file them on this conflict.
By Mr. Sutherland:
·
Q. Do you know who it was removed this man?
A. Since then I have heard the names. One of them was
Taft Johnson. I do not know who the helper was with him.
Q. Are there any of the people here who helped to remove
himY
A. All I know is hearsay; I do not know.
Witness stood aside.
page 40 ~

TAFT JOHNSON.

By Commissioner:
Q. Did you help t9 remove the decedent, George Defonis?
A. Yes, sir; I helped to take him from under the rock. I
clid help to bring him from the car.
Q. At the time you helped to remove him, did you look
around to see how many safety posts had been set?
A. No, sir. As quickly as I found him we broug·ht him out,
me and my buddy.
Q. Did you make any observation of the props?
A. No, sir; I did n9tice the main top of the roof when we
went in there.
Bv Mr. Sutherland:
~Q. You did not make any investigation to see whether any
props had been set?
A. No, sir. It was at either 7 :45 or 8 :45 when I called the
dispatcher.
Q. Where was he with reference to that car that was up
there?
A. He was up about back from-I do not know just how
far-he was back a little way this way (indicating). The
empty car was up back towards the mouth of the room, back
from the car.
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Taft Johnson.
Q. How fa.r was he, would you say, .from the track on whioh
the car was?
·
A. I do not lmow. He was beside the track .a little ways;
I would not know how :far as I did not pay particular attention
to thal
Q. And you never noticed any place there whether the timbers were properly up or not.?
A. No, sir.

By Mr. Phillips:
Q. What was his position or how far under t~e middleman
was it where he had fallen?
page 41 } A. The middleman was on his shoulder and on
,the back of his neck.
'Q. How much of his body was covered up there by the
middleman or loose coal!
A. Practically ·all of his body. He was kind of down. ·His
head was low under the middleman, which was on the left
:side of his neck and face.
Q. What was his pos1tion Y
A. His head bunked in, toward the breakthrough.
Q. Did he have a shovel there?
A. I noticed, when I pulled him out, a shovel was there.
I do not remember whether all of the shovel was under the
rock or not.
Q. He was covered mostly by middleman or loose coal f .
A. I shoved off the coal, just small coal, and I got ahold
of him under his stomach.
By Mr. Suther1and:
Q. Was he near the rock wbich you call the middleman!
A. The back of the middleman was still on the coal, and it
just edged down and was lying across his shoulders. He
bad his head to the left, I believe.
Witness stood aside.
Commissioner : Is that allT
Mr. Stuart: We should like the rigbt to file depositions on
this conflict; of course, with the same right to Mr. Sutherland.
Commissioner: How much time do you wish t
Mr. Stuart: You
the time .
.Commissioner: How about June 1, 194~ f

nx
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·

Mr. Stia.art :· Will thafr be· all' riglit; Mr; Sutherlm1d~
Mr. Sutherland: I think so. I have a conflict on: that part
of· this~
page- 4-2· ~ Cbmmissioner-:· You- may do· some more. conflicting by taking depositions. by mutual ag1·eement~
the·privilege· t11ei·efur· being open until'- June 1, 1946~
· Mr. Stuart: If any be taken· by- June· 1, 1946, they may lie
filed, and, if not, they may not be filed after that.
Commissioner: That is right.

By Mr:. Stuart·:
Q. You are Superintendent· at' the· Glincli'fielff Coal. Cor;..
poration ~s operations i.
A. Yes, sir; at No. 9 Mine.
Q·. Did 1you,e:x:aminethe location at·the·mihes wliere Geo.rge
Defbnis · was Milled,'
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. ·when did you get there f 7
A. ShortlJ after- it· oeeurred that· same-· afternoon.;
Q. Had the body been removed.when·you· go.t theref:·
A<.. No; sir~
Q. Did· you make· an investigation to- determine the cause
of the accident f
A. Y.es, sir-:.
Q; Here is a· plat wliiell ·has· been· intt·oduced 1 iii· evidence 1
showing the . room where George D'efonis was· working; and·
this outline on the left-hand side shows the. rock pile. and. the
post towards the inner end of. the rockfall; and shows the
safeityi,p0st1wliioli·it has-' been·testified.\vas :standing. after the
· accident: (tndicatiilg· loeations··o:n· E±1iillit1 "G");. Now; what.
ditl.you,see·-in,the- war of'' a sa-fety,·post·when you· gc;>t-there.
that night before the body was·· removecn
. A. I saw this 1 safety post here (indicating).
·
Q. The one near the inner-·end!of·th'e-rockfalU
page 43 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any •others,?
Ai. No,. sir.Q.) Did y0-·u see •a'Uy ·safety post lying•in ·o-r·around 'tliah·oclc
pileY
A. No, sii-:
Q. Was your inspection suffiiji-ent·the-re, fo1· you -to ·ha·ve· seen
a broken safety post·if one·liad-,beeB·lying·theYe?;
1
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Smith Williamzs.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, this safety post' which was set there and which is
shown on the sketch (indicating), was the upper end of that
against the permanent sandstone top or against the middleman?
·
A . .As I recall that, it was setting under the main top and
was not under the draw rock. As I recall, the draw rock was
sort of sagged down over the main room just ahead of the
safety post.
·
By Mr. Sutherland:
.
Q. .At what time was it that' you we1:·c there?
.A. It must have been 6 :30 or 7 :00 in the evening.
Q. Who was the first person to find Defonis?
.A. .As I recall, it was the coupler. I do not recall his name.
Q. ·when had your fore man been in that place?
A. Some time during the day; I do not remember when.
Q. Are you certain about that f
.A. Took his word for it. I was not with him.
Q. vVho was the foreman¥
.A. Mr. Sloan.
Q. Did lie not lose his job because he had not been in there
that day to see about it f
page 44 ~ A. He lost his job; I would not say definitely it
was because he had not been in there that day. I
have his word tha.t he was there.
Q. ·where is he?
A. I do not know that. ·
Q. Is he no longer employed by the company?
A. No, sir. I understand he is in the hospital, I am not sure.
Q. There was nobody in the place there except Buck Kelly,
timber man, until after this man was killed?
Mr. Stuart: We object to that.
By Mr. Sutherland:
Q. The foreman nor anybody in there-which was his business to see a.bout this?
A. I do not know.
Q. Had anybody been there before you got there¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many?
·A. The motorman and coupler had been there. I do not
know how many others.
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Q. They went in there and removed the cars and did not
know he was dead?
·
A. They went in there and found him.
Q. They were the ones who found him Y
A. That is as I understand it.
Q. The motorman and the brakeman?
- A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were their names¥
A. I do not recall them.
page 45 ~ Q. Did you see any posts around there anywhere
·on the ground, qr under these rocks, or anywhere
there?
.
A. I did not see anv under the rocks. I saw those that I
mentfoned a while ago there towards the mouth of the room.
Q. D.id you see one lying on the track there?
· A. I do not recall .
.Q. Did you see any down towards the e:p.try lying alongside.
the·track?
A. It seems like there were some down towards the mouth
of the room.
Q. You say that the man was still in there when you got
there?
·
A. The body, yes, sir.
Q. Did it look like that rock had slipped out from under
the coal and had pushed it over on him ; had not dropped
straight down?
A. No, sir.
Q. It did not appear to have slipped out that way to you f
A. No, sir.
Q. It appeared to have dropped straight downY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was kind of edgewise, sitting on its edge Y
A. That is where it struck, from the outside towards the face
of the coal and on some coal.
Q. It was on its edge, not flat?
A. It was not exactly fl.at.

Witness stood aside.
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By Mr. Stuart:
. Q. What is your position with the Clinchfield Coal Corpora-

tion¥

·
A. Safety and. preparation foreman in No. 9
page 46 } Mine.
·
·
··
·
Q. Did you go to the place in No. 9 Mine where
George Defonis was killed.Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what time did you go there¥
A. Probably at 8 :00 o'clock at night.
Q. Was that the night that he was killed!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was anybody there 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Who was with you when you went in there! Did you go
in there with Mr. Smith Williams Y
A. He was there and Dr. Hillman and Earl Smith was
there and Theodore Rich. I do not remember the others.
Q. Did you go in there with a view of inspecting the case to
determine how it had happened?
A. We looked over the place.
Q. Did you pay attention to the matter of safety posts 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The question has arisen as for whether there was a
broken safety post there. Did you see a broken safety post in
the rockfall or lying close to it.
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Was your inspection sufficient that, if there had been a
broken safety post, you would have seen it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any safety post seen in there 1
A. There was a post on the right where the slate fell on
him, OJ}. the right side where he was working.
page 47 } Q.. There is a safety post indicated here. ( ref erring to Exhibit '' G ''), near the inner end of
the rockfall which is shown on the sketch that has been introduced in evidence; was that the one you talk abouU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that safety post against the permanent sandstone
rock or against the middleman?
A. That is my understanding, that it was against the top.
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D. C. Baker..
By Mr. Sutherla;nd:
Q. You do not know whether or not there had been a safety
post under this slate which fell?
A. There was no indication whatever.
Q. I never asked about the indicationA. There was not any there.
Q. There was none under the coal r ·
A. No, sir.
Q. How much coal fell down there f
A. There was loose coal under the slate there; but he had
been mining this coal-this loose coal which was probably that
which he had dug down himself.
Q. Was there any coal there when you were there f
A. They had taken him from under the slate.
Q. They had taken the coal out before you got there?
A. I do not think there was any coal there.
Q. You are as uncertain about that as about the safety post!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are as certain about the coal being on him as you are
of the safety post being there Y
page 48 ~

Mr.. Stuart: We object to that.
Mr. Sutherland: He said there was none on it.

By Commissioner :
Q. You saw no loose props there f
A. No, sir, no loose props except some which were lying
down to the left, probably had been unloaded and not been
used.
Q. How far awayf
A. I should say approximately 25 or 30 feet probably; I
would not know exactly.
By Mr. Stuart:
Q.. What can you say as to the situation there as for whether
there was anything that could reasonably have ·broken a safety
post if one had been setting under that middleman Y
A. There was no way whatever in that place t
Q. Why do you say that?
A. It was advance work. The room was driven up as far
as it would go and there was a break through on the left side.
Q. The work was going forward Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The permanent top, what about it?
A. Good sandstone top.
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Q. If there had been a safety post there, it would have held
only that middleman 7
,
·
. .A.. 1.Tes, sir.
Q. There was not enough weight to haYe broken that safety
-post?
.A.. No, sir; it would 11ot have been possible.
page 49

~

By Mr. Sutherland:
.
Q. It would not have been possible for that rock
to have broken the safety post?
A. No, sir.

Witness stood aside.

Mr. Sutherland: I learned this morning of the first man
who had gotten there.
Commissioner: I think that the two witnesses would cancel
the former 1;1nderstanding.
Hearing concluded.
page 51

~

RE:. EXHIBITS B-1, B-2, B-3.

Counsel for claimant objected to the filing of Exhibits B-1,
B-2 and B-3 on the ground that they were not properly certi.,.
fled.
The same subject matter was later covered by Exhibits B.-1,
B-2 and B-3, hereinafter appearing at pages Nos. 125, 126,
127 and 128 of this transcript.
pages 52-56 - ~
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Exhibits. See :M. S.

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF
VIRGINIA.
NOTICE TO '.PAKE DEPOSITIONS.

Sadie Defonis, Claimant,

v.

Clinchfield Coal Corporation, Defendant.
CLAIM: NO. 793-776.

Take notice, that on the 28th day of May, 1946, between the
hours of10:00A. M. and3:00 P. M., at the law office of S. H. &
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D. C. Baker.
Geo. C. Sutherland, in the town of Grundy, Buchanan County,
.Virginia, I will proceed to take the depositions of Bill Crabtree, and others, to be read in evidence in my behalf in that
certain action or claim pending before the Industrial Commission of Virginia, wherein I am the claimant, and you are the
defendant.
If for any •cause the taking of the said depositions be not
commenced on that day or if began be not concluded, the same
will be adjourned from time to time; and from place to place,
or at the same place, till the same shall have been completed.
This the 17th day of May, 1946.
SADIE DEFONIS,
By Counsel.
S. H. & GEO. C. SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys for Claimant.
(OVER)
(NOTICE FOR DEPOSITIONS.)
Sadie Defonis, Claimant,

v.

Clinchfield Coal Corp., Deft.
I executed the within process on the within named Clerk
for .... ~ ... by Smith Williams, Supt., 9 Mines, delivering a
true copy thereof in writing to him in person in Dickenson
·County of Va., on this 24 day of May, 1946.
(Signed) M. C. LAMBERT,
Deputy Sheriff of Dickenson County of Va.
·page 5~

~

(DEPOSITIONS.)
DEPOSITIONS FOR CLAIMANT.

Sadie Defonis, Claimant,

v.

Clinchfield Coal Corpo1·ation, Defendant.
The depositions of Bill Crabtree and others, taken before
me, Elsie L. Sayers, a Notary Public for Buchanan County,
Virginia, on the 28th day of May, 1946, at the law office of S. H.
and George C. Sutherland, in the Town of Grundy, Buchanan
County, Virginia, to be read on behalf of the claimant on claim

'Sadie Defonis v. Clinchfield Coal Corporation

·6t

Marcus Leftwich.
No. 793-776 of Sadie Defonis v. Clinchfield Coal Corporation,
now pending before the Industrial Commission of Virginia,
pursuant to notice hereto attached.
Appearances: Claimant in person, and by George C. Sutherland, her attorney; and 'T. N. Phillips, of Counsel for Defendant.
MARCUS LEFTWICH,
the. first witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and .says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sutherland:
Ql. Where do you live, Marcus f
. A. I live up on what they call the head of Llck Creek, I
reckon.
Q2. Have y'ou worked for the Clinchfield Coal Corporation
at its mines at Clinchcol
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q3. About how long have you worked there 7
A. I went there in '31.
Q4. Have you worked continuously since 1931 at Clinchco?
A. Yes .
. Q5. Had you worked in the coal mines at any' other place
before you went there to work?
page 59 ~ A. Yes, I worked in Kentucky about three -years.
Q6. Were you .working at Clinchco last August
when George Defonis was killed 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. Wer-e you in the same mine where he was killed?
A. Yes, sir, I worked at No. 9 Mine.
QB. Who was the first person to him after he was killed?
A. Well, they sent me and Taft Johnson to see about him.
Q9. Did you find him!
A .. Yes.
QlO. What .did you do when you found him?
A. Well, the first thing we did was to see about the top, then
we got him out from under the rock.
Qll. Describe or tell the position he was in when you found
him.

B.y Mr. Phillips : This question and the testimony of this
witness is objected to so far as it concerns the conditions in
the mine and the merits of the claimant's case on the ground
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that all the evidence has been taken on that angle of the case,.
and that Commissioner Nickels only permitted or agreed that
depositions might be taken on the question of the marital
status of. the Claimant, Sadie Defonis, and this objection applies to further questions along this. line without repetition.
A. Well,. he was just all hunkered clo"wn under the rock1
it just mashed his head down. on his legs sorta.
Q12. Did you notice anything with reference to whether he
had any timbers set and, if so, how close to where he was.
found?
A. Well, there was one timber, it was about four
page 60 r or five feet up to the right of where he was .at.
Q13. Did you notice whether this timber was
placed under what they call the middle man or was it under
what they call the sand top roof!
A.. Yv ell, to be positive about that, I couldn ~t say, but the
best I remember it was under this, there was a little piece of
rock and I believe I reached up and got this little piece of
rock and throwed it down. I couldn't say about that positively now, for I was kinda excited to tell you the truth about
it.
.
Q14. Was anybody with you there'f
A. Yes, sir, Taft J-ohnson.
Q15. What did you and your helper do with reference to
getting this man outf
A. Well, I got a slate bar and raised up the slate, and he
pulled him out.
Q16. About what was the size of that piece of slate Y
A. It was about all I could lift up high enough for him to
pull him out.
·
·
Q17. How close, as best you remember, was this slate broken
off to t11is timber, that was set there!
A. Well, it broke right square up to it.
Q18. How long had you known this man?
A. Well, I have known him about ever since I have been
down there.
Q19. Had you worked in the same mine he worked Y
A. Yes, we worked on the same section.
Q20. Were you loading coal at that time?
A. At that time, we worked on the same section
page 61 ~ we were.
·
Q21. At the time you 'found him last August,
were you loading coal Y
A. No, I was working on the night shift then.
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Marcus Leftwich.

Q22. About what time was it you found him¥
A. Along about nine o'clock.
Q23. After you and your helper got him from under this
slate, what did you do?
·
A. We come outside and telephoned Earl Smith, the boss,
that we found him and that he was dead.
Q24. Did you go back to where you found him, with Earl
and the other men¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q25. Do you remember whether Baker, the Mine Inspector, and Williams, the Superintendent of, No. 9 mine, went
back.in with you an,
A. Yes.
Q26. About how many would you say went back in there to
where he was at that time 1
A. Well, there was Mr. ·williams, Dave Baker, Earl Smith,
Jim Rose, and myself, and Taft, and I don't remember
whether there was anybody else, Theodore Ca--, I don't
know whether there was anybody else or not.
Q27. Some ~ig·ht or ten of you went back in there f
A. Yes.
Q28. Do you know whether he could read or write or not Y
A. He couldn't "rrite_, I don't know whether he could read
or not, for I have made off his slips for him.
Q29. Do you know how he was regarded there with the
men and with the foreman as to whether he ,vas a careful
worker or not f
A. No, I don't.
page 62
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Phillips:
Ql. Mr. Leftwicb, I didn't understand your answer when
you were asked as to this timber, which you found still standing· near the rock that had fallen, if the timber was under
the middle man or under the sandstone top, what was your
answer?
·
A. The best I remember, it was under the middle man,
I couldn't say positively, but the best I remember there was
a little piece of slate, where it fell down, hanging down where
it broke off, and I reached up and got that a11d throwed it
down, it was like I said, I was kinda excited and never paid
much attention to it, but I do know there was a timber there.
Q2. You didn't find .any timbers under the slate that .had
fallen on Defonis at alU
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JJ1 arcus Leftwich.
A. No.
Q3. In other .words, he had not placed timbers under that
part of the middle man that fell?
A. No, not without it was down below where we were, it had
fallen a right smart piece on down the way, just where I was
is all I raised up.
Q4. This timbe_r that you referred to was to his right,· I believe?
A. Yes.
Q5. And several feet from where. he was lying under .the
rock!
A. Yes, it was four or five feet.
Q6. ·w1iat part of his body had been caught by the rock?
A. It was all caught, you could see one foot was all you could
see of him.
Q7. And be was sorta in a squatting position, was he?
A. Yes, just looked like it had just mashed him
page 63 ~ straight down (illustrating) ..
Q8. How deep, that is, how many feet under the
outer edge of the rock was the fartherest part of his body,
which I suppose was his head, in other words, how deep under
the rock was he?
A. Well, it was .just enough to cover him up, of course, that
had hit his foot, I think there was some pieces that had broke
and fall en· off and left his foot or you couldn't have seen a
thing before it fell off.
Q9. And I believe you said you found no post under the
rock that had fallen?
A. Not under where we got him out.
QlO. And you didn't see any anywhere else under the rock
that had fallen?
.
A. No, I never paid any attention.
Qll. The coal had been loaded out from under the rock that
had fallen, had it? ·
'
. A. Yes, sir, there was a little bit of loose coal dght where it
mashed him down.
Q12. Did you see any broken timbers there where George
was found?
A. No, I tlidn 't see any.

RE-DIREC'l, EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sutherland:
Ql.You said that the slate had fallen for a considerable distance back from where you found him, I take. it you mean
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W .. B. (Bill) Crabtree.
facing the -coal the way he was, it was to his left, is that right!
A. Yes.
.
·
· Q2. About how many feet to the left of where he was would
you say it was to where this slate had fallen?
page 64} A. I don't know, from where he was, I guess it
was 8 or 10 feet, I mean on down that way.
Q3. Then all together the slate had fallen from 10 to 14 feet,
is that righU
A. Yes, it would be 10 or 14 feet from the upper .corners
down to the lower corner.
·
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.

W. B. (BILL) CRABTREE,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sutherland:
Ql. Are you a brother of the Claimant, Sadie Defonis 7
A. Yes.
Q2. Did you go with her to see the officials of the Clinchfi.eld
Coal Corporation about this claim after the death of George
Defonis?
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Whom did you talk to 7
A. Frank Harr and their compensation man.
Q3. What was Frank Harr's position with the Clinchfield
Coal Corporation at that time, if you know?
A. I don't believe I asked, he seemed to be taking care of
this compensation.
·
Q4. What reason did he give at that time for refusing to
pay this claim?
By Mr. Phillips: We object to this line of questions and
. testimony on the same ground assigned to the testimony of
Marcus Leftwich.
A. Well, he seemed to think that she wasn't entitled to it
because she wasn't legally married.
page 65} Q5. Was there anything indicated at that time
that he was guilty of any wilful misconduct in .the
performance of his work!
A. No, not as I heard of.
Q6. How well acquainted were. you with George t
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A. Well, not so much,. I ha:d seen him a few times, and had
been to his home several times. ,
Q7. Do you know whether he could read or write t
A. No, he couldn't.
Q8. I believe he was a Greek f
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. I will hand you a duplicate original of a letter, dated
December 12, 1945, addressed to the Clinchfield Coal Corporation, signed by George C. Sutherland, and the reply thereto,.
dated J anuacy 10, 1946, and copy of a letter from the Clinchfield Coal Corporation, to the Industrial Commission, dated
December 8, 1945, signed by F. E. Harr and will ask you to
file these as Exhibit 1, with your deposition.
A. I file these as requested.
WHEREUPON, the copies of letters above referred to were
received and marked Exhibit 1, and' filed with this deposition~
By Mr. Phillips: vVe move to strike the testimony of this
witness for the reasons assigned in our objections.
CROSS :B1XAMINATI0N.
By Mr. Phillips:
.
Ql. Did Mrs Defonis ever live at Midland, ·Pennsylvania!
A. I don't lmow.
Q2·. Did yo11. ever see her get any letters addressed to her as
Mrs. Lorenza Lnna T
.
·
A. The first I knowed anything about it, Mr.
page 66 } Harr mentio·ned it to her the day we were there.
Q2. You mean you never saw her ,get any letters
or sign herself as Mrs. Ltma?
A. No, sir.
Q3. Where do you live, Mr. Crabtree 1
A. I live in Buchanan Countv.
Q4. Do you live near !frs. Defonis f
A. No, her home is in Russell County.
Q5. Whereabouts in Russell County"?
A. Honaker.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
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State of Virginia,
County of Buchanan, to-wit:
I, Elsie L. Sayers., a Notary Public in and for the County of
Buchanan, in the State of Virginia, do certify that the foregoing deposition of Marcus Leftwich and \V. B. Crabtree were
taken before me at the time, place and for the purpose in the
caption mentioned.
Given under my hand, this May 30, 1946.
My commission expires June 18, 1947.
ELSIE L. SAYERS,
Notary Public for Buchanan County, Virginia.
Witness:
Marcus Lester. 1 day-80 miles-$4.5_0 paid by Mrs. Geo.
.
Defonis.
Notary's fee: $3.50. Paid by Mrs. Defonis.
page 67 ~ EXHIBIT #1 V-l. B. CRABTREE.
December 12, 1945.
Clinchfield Coal Corporation,
Dante, Va.

Re : Claim of Mrs. Sadie C. Defonis.
Attention Mr. F. E. Harr:
Dear Sir:
Mrs. Sadie Crabtree Defonis, of Davenport, Virginia,, has
left with me·her claim for Compensation for the death of her
husband, which occurred, as she tells me, while working in
the coal mine, at Clinchco, on the 23rd day of August, 1945.
Before asking for a hearing on this claim, I am writing you,
to :find out, if this will be necessary. If you expect to make a
defense to the claim, I would like to know what it is, and if
after an investga tion I find my client has no claim, I will save
the expense and time of a hearing.
I will be glad to have your reply.
Yours truly,

GEORGE C. SUTHERLAND.
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page 68 } CLINCHFIELD COAL CORPORATION
LEGAL DEPARTMENT
ABINGDON~ VA.
January 10, 1946
Geo. C. Sutherland, Esq.
Attorney at Law ·
Clintwood, Virginia
Compensation Claim of Mrs. Sadie C. Defonis.
Dear Mr. Sutherland:
Your letter of December 12th, to Clinchfield Coal Corporation, about this claim was referred to me f~r reply. My reply
has been delayed bv the fact that I have been sick in the hospital, and this is the first chance I have had to write you.
The company has d~clined. this claim on the ground that
there was no legal dependency on the part of the claimant.
With regards, I am
·
Yours very truly,
WM. A. STUART

WAS:GVT
page 69
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(COPY)

CLINCHFIELD COAL CORPORATION
Dante, Virginia,
December 8, 1945
Geo. Defonas
ICAFile 10153
ICClaim 793-776
Industrial Commission of Virginia,
Richmond 14, Virginia.
Gentlemen:
.
· We do not deny liability for the accident in this case; but
take the stand that there are no dependents as there are no
children and the woman living with Defonas as bis wife had
not been divorced from previous marriage.
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We authorized and paid burial expenses to the .amount of
$150.00., which was paid to the Poore Funeral Home, Clintwood., Virginia.

Very truly yours,
{Signed) F. E. HARR
Assistant Secretary
page 70}

PENN, STUART & PHILLIPS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
.ABINGDON, VIRGINIA
June 15, 1946 .

Hon. W. H. Nickels, Commissioner
Industrial Commission of Virginia
Richmond, Virginia
Claim No. 793-776-Sadie Defonis v. Clinch:field
Coal Corporation.
Dear Mr. Nickels:
Please recall the understanding· between the parties and
the Commission reached· at the hearing held by you in Clintwood, May 8, 1946, in this case. There are two defens es ;
first, wilful disobedience to rules, and second, non-dependency.
Under the second defe~se, the employer introduced a marriage certificate showing marriage of Sadie Crabtree to Lorenzo Luna., at Beaver, Pennsylvania, on the 17th day of Ap1il,
1929. Claimant, Sadie Defonis, introduced and relied upon a
marriage certificate showing that she, under the name of Sadie
Crabtree, married George Defonis at Clintwood, Virginia, on
June 29, 1935. Claimant also produced a copy of a divorce
decree purporting that she was divorced from one Alex Kondas in Canton, Ohio, in 1932. In her testimony, she denied
that she had ever married Lorenzo Luna or had ever known
anyone of that name, and denied that she had been in Pennsylvania at the time shown by the Pennsylvania marriage
certificate. The effect of her testimony was to deny that she
was the same Sadie Crabtree who married Lorenzo Luna in
Pennsylvania in 1929, while affirming that she was the same
who married George Defonis at Clintwood in 1935.
She also testified that she was married to Kondas in 1923.
For the employer, we stated that.we could obpage 71 ~ tain evidence identifying claimant as the same
Sadie Crabtree who married Luna, though we did
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not have the evidence available at 1ihe ~oment. You suggested that a case was pending in the Supreme Court of Appeals from the Commission under the style of Ashby v. Red
Jacket Coal Corporation which might settle the question arising from claimant's scrambled matrimonial background, and
that before proceeding any further with regard to additional
eyidence, it would be well to await the Supreme Court's decision..
The Ashby case was decided on the 10th inst. and we obtained a copy of the Court's opinion. The question of dependency was apparently the same as that in Toler v. Oakwood lfmokeless Coal Corporation, 173 Virginia 425, 4 S. E~
2nd 364, and lacked the complication of the third marriage
which is presented by the instant case. Hence the Ashby
case does not settle our present question.. It therefore appears to me that, in order to submit a full record to the Com·mission, it will be necessary for us to take depositionP -'lll the
case of identity with reference to the Pennsylvania marriage..
In taking this testimony, we shall need photostatic copies
of the exhibits which were filed at the May 8th hearing. I
understand that the Commission is in position to furnish photostats. If you will kindly have the exhibits photostated and
have one copy of each sent to me, including· the Ohio divorce
· decree, the Pennsylvania· marriage certificate, tbe Clintwood
marriage certificate, and the letters and other samples of
bandwiiting·, we shall then be in position to complete the testimony in this issue.
Yours very truly,

WM .. A. STUART
WAS:BVT
cc: Geo. C. Sutherland., Esq.
p~ge 72 ~

LAW OFFICES OF
S. H. & GEO. C. SUTHERLAND
CLINTWOOD AND GRUNDY
GRUNDY, VIRGINIA
June 17, 1946.

. Mr. vV. H. Nickels, Jr.,
·
Industrial Comm~ssion of Virginia,
State Office Building,
Richmond, Va.

Sadie Defonis v. Olin~hfield Coal Corporation

U

Claim No. 793-776 Re : Sadie Defonis v. Clinch:field Coal
Corp.
Dear Sir:
I am just iu r~~etpt of a copy of a letter from,. counsel for
tlie defenclant in which they indicate, they desire to talrn furt:twr proof in this case.
This CflS~ wa.s left oiJen for depositipns until the 1st day of
June, 1946, ~nd that day has passed. w· e therefore will, an<l
q.o :p.ow obj~~t to any fui·ther proof being :4eard in this case.
Th~:re is 110 basis for an understanding that this case was
to be held open for further proof till the decision in the Asl1by
cqse recently decided . The only possible thing ·discuRsed
about this case, at the hearing, was the. possible effect it might
4&ve on the qe~ision of the Com111ission, and I never have
pearcl. of the propositio~1 that courts wait till a supposed case
is decided before presenting tl10se ready for presentation.
':Co repeat this case was only left op·en for proof till the
1st day of Jmw., 1946, and claimant within that time concluded
its testimony, and at the thne it was completed stated to coru.isel for- the defe11clal1t that no evidence w~s to be
page 7a ~ introquced iifter that elate.
,_
Off the record, it was my unclerstauding when
ihe he&ring was conch1ded flt Clintwood, 011 the 8th day of
¥ny2 tbat defenqant ha,l abandoned this defense of a marrhim~, coµtracted or celebrated with L1.1~a.
Yours truly,
GEO. C. SUTHERLAND.
Copy to Penn, Stuart & Phillips,
A ttol'lleys-at-Law,

Abingdon, Va.
page 74
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(COPY OF LETTER OF INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA.)
14 · June 19, 1946

Claim No. 793-776

Re: George Defonis ( decea,sed), Sadie Defonis, Claimant, v.
Clinchfield Coal Corporation.
1lr. George C. Sutherland,
Attorney-at-law,
Grundy, Virginia.
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Dear Mr. Sutherland:
A motion for continuance was made in this case at the time
of the original hearing. The recent Ashby case determined
the legal issues involved in this case 1 assuming that your
client married the third time· without having been divorced
from her second husband which presupposes the question of
identity which necessarily will have to be established. Under
Section 40, legal marriage would necessarily entitle the claimant to compensation benefits by presumption of -law. The
factual background was based upon wilful misconduct and
necessary facts to identify the claimant in the absence of a
decree dissolving the second marriage.
We were requested to supply photostatic copies of the original exhibits heretofore filed, which, due to the pressure of
other work-we have not had an opportunity to do. Our machine was not adquate for exhibits of this size, hence, the
writer placed them in the hands of W. F. Hobart, Inc .., in
Richmond for the photostats. Under the circumstances, I
think it proper to extend the time for taking depositions r·elating to the second marriage and identify of the claimant.
Otherwise, we would be depriving· the defendants of their
defense on this issue. After all.it should not take very long
, to complete the evidence on this issue.
page 75 ~ I shall send Mr. "\Vm. A. Stuart the photostats as
soon thev are ·concluded and will at that time authorize the extension and time limit thereon for taking depositions, including evidenc;e in rebuttal, if you desire to do so.
Cordially yours,
vV. H. NICKELS, JR.

WHNjr:ew
CC-Mr. Wm. A. Stuart, Atty.
Abingdon, Va.
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CLINCHFIELD COAL CORPORATION
LEGAL DEPARTMENT
ABINGDON, VA.
· June 19, 1946

Hon. W. M. Nickels, Jr., Commissioner
Industrial Commisison of Virginia
Richmond, Virginia

'Sadie Defonis_ v. Ciinchfield Coal Oorp·oration
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Claim No. 79.3-776---:Sadie Defonis v.. Clinchfield Coal Corporation.
Dear Mr.. Nick-els::
I have copy of Mr.. Sutherland's 1etter to you of the 17th.
His recollection is at fault The June 1st deadline for depo;sitions applied to only the defense of wilful disobedience to
rules. The discussion as to further testimony under the deience of non-dependency was wholly independent, as I feel
:sure you will recall. None of us thought that the decision in
the Ashby case w.ould be .available before June 1st, and it
was not available.
Yours very truly.,

WM. A. STUART
WAS:GVT
.cc: George C. Sutherland, Esq.
Attorney-at-law,
Grundy, Virgi~ia

page 77 } (LETTER OF. INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF

VIRGlNIA.)
(14) P. 0. Box 1794.
.June 24, 1946.

Re; Olaim No. 793-776., George Defonis (deceased); Sadie
Defonis, Claimant, v.. Clinch:field Coal Corporation.
lfr. William A. Stuar~
Attorney-at-law,
Abingdon, Virginia.
Dear Mr. Stuart:
We are· enclosing to you the original exhibits filed in this
case, together with photostats of same, the photostats being
filed as part of the record, for the reason that I shall expect
you to retnm the original exhibits to me as soon as they will
have served your purpose in the taking of the depositions.
I have kept a copy of the photostats with the office record
here, in order to keep the record straight, so that, if one of
the originals should become displaced, the record will not be
disruptecl.

'
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In view of the-fact that the writer must run what is termed
as the "valley docket" and also some Richmond city cases in
the near future, I wish to ask that the depositions in this case
b~ ~oncluded by September 1,. 1946.. I see no point in asking~
for them at an earlier date and at a time when I shall be eng•ag·ed on another schedule and unable to give it the attentio11
it deserves until after that time.
Cordially yours:,

·w. H. NICKELS, JR.,

Commissioner..

N/Z.
Cy: Mr. G.. .C. Sutherlandi Grundy, Va.-The foregoing is
self-explan8:to ry..

"\V. H .. N., JR..
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LAW OFFICES. OF
S. H. & GEO. C.. SUTHEHLAND
CLINT\VOOD AND GRUNDY
. GRUNDY, °VIRGINIA
August 5, 1946.

Industri~l Commission of Virginia:,.
State Office Building,
ntclµno~g, 14, Va ..

Re: Claim No. 793-776, Sadie Defonis u. ClincI1field Coal
Corporation.

,
Gentlemen:
The defendant took some depositions· in this cas·e on yesterday, and adjourned the taking of the same till the 19th of this·.
month.
· The· claimant does not care to take anv in rebuttal of what
wa·s ta~~n on yesterday.
· .,
The claimant moves to submit this case, too must time has
alFeady been tak~n in getting· the proof in. Counsel for claimant can furnish their brief within a week after the case is
closed.
.
.
Yours tr-uly,1

GEO. C. SUTHERLAND.

Sadie D.efcmis v. Cli:1U!hfield Coal C&1·poration
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Copy to
Messrs .. Penn, Stuart & Phinips,
Attorneys at Law,
Abing·don, Va.
page ·79}

(DEPO&JITIONS.)

Beif.or.e the Indust,riai Commisswn of :Virginia.
Sadie Defunis

v.
Clinchfield Coal Corporation
CLAIM NO. 793-776s

NO'rICE..
To Sadie Defonis, Davenport, Buchanan County, Vi;rginia..
Take notice that on tbe 5th .day of A11gust, 1946, at the office of "\Valter Lee Rush, Clinchfield Coal Corporation, Dante,
Virginia, between the hours of 10 :00 .A. it, auol 5 :~O P. M..,
µ;-Jiil h~in~b1g ij~ ifil®idf Jil:S [ilOssibl~ oll t ·2 ::00 .P. U .., th.e Pndersigned will ·take the d~~siJion of ~~d J\fol'tin ~ind Qt~rs,
to be read as .e-wid.e-J1c~ in heha:lf .of the 1.mdersjg_'lj!.,W in the
above styled compensation claim; ~md if £1~om. .any ~use the
t2Jldng of fh~ s;aid le-posjtjons be no:t ,commenced,, .~r~ if ~om-.
menced, be not concluded, on that .day, ·the tak:1ng t}l~.r.,epf iWill
be adjourned from day to cl.aw, ;and place to place and between
:the sam-e houi·1;1, ilil~fil the same ~baH be completed.
This the 23rd day of July, il.9~6.

CLINCHFIELD COAL 00:RPORA.T.ION
iBy Counsel

PE~N, STU.A·WiJ:1 .& PHJLLIP.£, Counsel,
Abingdon, Virginia.

page 80 ~

The depositions of Mrs. George Franka .and
t~aa :at •the office .of :waiter Lee Rljlsh, at
D.~nt~, Vir.giJllfo, @in .Aug1;1:st '5, 1~46, .to be 1:~ad as evide,n~e on
·behalf cOlf defernil.8ililt i;n 1ithe c.~se iJ;lOW pencl'ing befor,e tbe In<:lu~:trd.al Co,mmission of Virgim:a., wl1erein :Sadie D,efo:nis is
.~laantiff .aJJ.j -Climohiie:lcl. .CoaJ ·C~irpo1:.ation is de.fe:ndant, wW.eb
depositio~s ~;re takeilil pur-suan:t fo ·Jilotice hei~eto .annexed.
.9,ij1e,;r~,
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Mrs. George Franks.
Present for Defendant: Thomas C. Phillips.
Present for Plaintiff: George C. Sutherland.
Mr. Sutherland: Counsel for plaintiff objects to the further taking of evidence in this case, because (1) after the
hearing· held in May, the time was extended until the first of
June in which the pt!rties mig·ht thereafter take further evidence; and (2) after further time was asked by the defendant,
a reasonable time was granted the 19th day of June, and this
faking; is not within a reasonable time after the }9th day of
June.
First came
l\IRS. GEORGE }.,RANKS,
a witness of lawful age, who, after being duly sworn, deposesand says:
·DIRECT E ..'C.AMINATION.

By Thomas C. Phillips:.
Q. How old are you, .Mrs. Franks, and where do you live f
A. 51 years old, and live at Trammel.
Q. What relation are you to Sadie Defonis?
A. I am her oldest sister.
· Q. Where was Sadie Defonis living when George Defo.nis
met his death in the mines 1
·
A. Trammel, Virginia.
page 81 ~ (~. About how far did you live from Mrs. Defonis?
A. I lived about the fifth house.
Q. You knew George Def onis, did you f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Your husband is George Franks, I believe?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Sadie Defonis at one time, live in Midland, Pennsylvania?·
·
A. -V.,T ell, I have letters from her from Midland, Pennsylvania.
Q. I show you here a letter written in ink, marked '' Exhibit C "., and marked "Filed 5/8/46", on a letterhead of the
Consolidation Coal Company. This letter bas heretofore been
filed M an exhibit in this proceedings. It is headed '' Midland,
Pa.'' and addressed to Mrs. Kate Franks, Caretta, vV.est Virginia, and says: ''I "~ill be there Saturday the eleventh 11th.
I

,

I
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Mrs. George Frnnks .
.Sadie Lona.'' Is tbat a letter that was received by you from
your sister?
.
A. Yes, sir; I wired her a ticket.
Q.. How did it happen that you wired her monev for a
ticket?
· .
·
A. She wrote me and told me that s'he was in hard luck up
there; didn't have no work, .and that her husband had left her
.and for me to send her a ticket.
Q. Do you remember where you got the money to s~nd her
.and how much it was?
A. Yes, sir; I can give near what I got'Q. Where did you g~t it?
A. From my husband. I sent her seventeen dollars ari.d
eighty-some cents.
·
page 82 }
Q. How did you send that money to her 1
A. I wired it.
Q. To whom did you wire it and to what town,
A. To Midland, Pennsylvania, Sadie Lona.
Q. Then, did you receive tbis letter we have ·just ref~rred
to after you sent the money to her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that Sadie Defonis 's Rignature to that letter?
A. Yes, sir; the best I can remember, it is .
. Q. Where were you living at .that time f
A. Caretta, West Virginia.
Q. When did you remove to Trammel., Virginia T
A. We moved to Clinchco in 1932 and to Trammel in 1937.
Q. I show you here a letter, headed Canton, Ohio, and dated
November 19, 1931, marked "Exhibit D," and marked '"Filed
5/8/46", and· addressed to ''My dear sister and fanley." This
letter is signed "Sadie Lona.,., I will .ask y.ou if you have
seen .that letter before f
A. Yes, sir, I received that letter.
Q. Where were you living· at the time you received that let~
-ter?
A. In Caretta, I believe.
Q. Is that your sister's signature to that letter?
A. As far as I know, it is.
Q. Underneath her signature, she has written, ''You know
what nane to write. By-By.'' What name was she ref~rring
to in that statement?
A. Sadie Lona. .
Q. Did you ever receive a picture from Sadie Defonis of
herself and a man, from Midland, Pennsylvania 7

Supreme Court of Appeals· of Virginie
.lJi rs. George Fra1ilcs.
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A. Yes, -sir ..
Q. ·what did you with the picturef
A. I gave it to George Defonis's hrother, Jim.
Q. What was the ·name of the man whose picture she sent
you, according to her 1 ,
A. Alonzo .Lona.
Q. Could that have been Lorenzo Luna!
Sutherland: -'V\7 e object io what it eo-uld have boon.

A. Vvell, I don't know; I never ·seen the. man bef.ore .and I
couldn't tell you that.
Q. I ·show you here an envelope, markecl J'E4hibit E,'' and
marked "Filed 5/8/46", addressed to Mrs. :Sadie Lona,
Caretta, \'\V-est Virginia, Box ·29 .. Have you seen that envefope
beforef
A. Yes sir, she was staying· .at my house when she received
this letter and she left it fher~.
Q. What T.eturn address does it h~,ve written on the con1er
of iU
A. 130 Midland A venue., :Midland, Pennsylvania.
Q. And what town and ·state is stamped on the face .of the
envelope!
A. Midland, Pa.
Q. And you say s:he received that envefope while sh.e was
at your home -at Oaretta, ·and left it t.ber~? ·
A. ¥'-es, si.r.
Q. Did she :receive -any -0t1be.r mt.1il from Midland, PennsyliVania, while she was at yout· homet
A. No, sir, not-as I know of~ if she did, I clidn't see H.
Q. After you m0v-ed to Trammel, did Geo.rge Defon.is live
with Sadie Defonis .at Trammel f
page 84 } A. Yes, sir, he lived ·with 11er there.
·Q. How did they ·g~t afong·Y
Sutherland: Objected to because i'l'relev:aut aud immaterial.
A. Not so good:
.Q. s;tate wlhether or not ,they hacll:·some q11ar-rels and fights
~~

.

A. Yes, sir, they had one :fig]1t I know of.
. Q. About how long was that before bis cleatl1 ·1
Sutherland.: ·ijame .objee.fil-0n.
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111rs. George Franks.
A. It was between a month-about a month.
Q. Did George Defo~1is have some cuts and bruises on him
as a result of that :fight?

Sutherland: Same objection.

A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What did he say had happened?
A. He said Sadie had come in hit him with a liquor bottle
that night.
Q. Did he go to a doctor for treatment 1
Sutherland: Same objection.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How soon was he at your house after the fight?
A. He didn't come until the next day on the one bus; he
had come to Dante to the hospital to the doctor.
Q. Whereabouts was he cut and bruised then-W
Sutherland: Same objection.

A. About the eye somewhere-I never paid much attention
to it.
Q. Did he have a black eye f
A. Yes., sir.
page 85 ~ Q. Did be say anything to you about getting a
divorce from his wif c then f
Sutherland: . Same objection.
A. Yes, he was telling· me and my bus band both.
Q. What did he sayf
A. He said he was going to try to get his divorce fro-,n her.
Q. Did he say that he had given her any provocation to hit
him or not?
A. No, sir, be said that he was asleep.
Q. Did he ever live with her after that ·1
A. No, sir.
Q. ·where did he stay after that?
A. At the boarding house at Clinchco.
Q. Do you know whether or not he went to see a lawyer
after she hit him with the bottle about getting a divorce?
A. No, sir, it was before. His brother come in on the 4th
of July and went to see a lawyer at Clintwood.

i

'

!
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Mrs. ~eorge Franks.
Q. Had she quarrelled with him and assaulted him before
the time you speak of?
A. Yes, sir ; people told me down there and then we would
see llim running every time she would get high.
Q. "That do you mean about "every time she would get
hio-h?,,
0
•
A. I reckon he must have been afraid of her.
· Q. ·what do you menn, ·though, when· you say, '' every time
she would g~t high,"-wlmt do you mean by thaU
A. Get drunk-she would get drunk.
Q. ·would she get drunk on occasions?
Sutherland: Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial.
· A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And you say she wo-qld run George off and
page 86 ~ away fi~om home when sbe would get drunk?
.
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you known this to ba ppen more than once?
A." Yes, sir.
Q. And you say he never lived with her after the time
wbeii she hit him in the head with a bottle that you have
spoken of?
A. No, sir.
Sutherland : Motion is made to strike out all of the foregoing· evidence for the reasons heretofore assigned and because irrelevant and immaterial and the part with reference
to· the conduct of the claimant and the deceased is objected
to because not within the g·rounds of ·defense.
Q. What was the name of your father and the name of your
mother, Mrs. Franks i
A. Noah Crabtree and Alta Crabtree.
Q. Where were they born?
A: In Russell County, Virginia.·

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Geo. C. Sutherh.rnd:
Q. Did you ever see this man th~t they call Lorenzo Lona Y
A. No, sir, I never did see him.
Q. You don't know whether there ever was such a man as
that, then, do you?
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Reed Martin.
A. She wrote to me like there was, is all I know.
Q. You haven't heard of him since she left there, whenever
that was?
page 87 } A. No, sir.
Q. There is no date on this first paper tijat you
identified. Do you have any idea what date it was f
A. No, sir, I don.,t.
.
Q. The letter that you identified is dated November 19,
1931. Could you say this other letter was before thaU .
A. No, sir, I couldn't.
Q. What did you say your mother's name was 1
A. Alta Crabtree.
Q. And I believe you said your father was born in Rus:sell County T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he ever live at Richmond?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know whether there is a man by the name
of Noah Crabtree living in the city of Richmond, do you 7
A. No, sir, I haven't investigated the town that much.
Q. Richmond has about 180,000 people and you don't know
whether there's a man there by that name or not?
A. No, sir; I just know where by daddy lives is· all
And further she said no~, signature waived.
Next came
REED MARTIN,
:another witness of lawful .age, T.vho, after being first Rworn,
,deposes and says :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Thomas C. Phillips:
Q. How old are you and whe·re do you live T
A. 29, and live at Trammel.
· .
page 88} Q. What relation is your wife to Sadie DefonisY
A. They are sisers.
'.Q. About how far did you live from Sadie Defonis at the
time of George Defonis 's death T
A.. It's hardly a quarter of a mile.
Q. You knew George Defonis, did you 7
A. Yes, sir.
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Reed Martin.

Q. Did yon ever hear of Sadie Def onis assaulting or beat' ing George Defonis¥
Sutherland: _Objected to as irrelev.ant and immaterial..
A. Yes, sir; just what he said is all I know.
Q. What did he say about it 1
Sutherland: Same objections_
A. He just said she hit ·him..
Q. About how long was that before his death r
A. That was about a month.
Q. Did be com~ to your house ·one night in the early mornings hours with some cuts and bruises on bis facet
A. Yes; he had one cut right here, I believe (indicating~
his right eye).
·
Q. That is, he was cut over his right eye1
A. Right eye or left eye, I am not sure which.
Q. Did he have a black eye?
A. I didn't see his eye was black-just that place over itQ. Did you dress his wound t
A. Yes, I washed it and fixed it the best I could.
Q. ·what did he say had happened to him t
page 89 ~ A. He said they had been in a racket and she
had hit him, is all I know.
Q. What time of night was that f
A. That was between two and three o'clock in the morning.
·
Q. Whe~·e did he go next day Y
A. Said he was coming over here to the doctor.
Q. He left your house, did he, the next morning Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he come back to your hous.e the next day, then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had he been to a doctor . and had his wounds·
dressed?
A. Yes, he had a little patch up there over his eye.
Q. You mean a patch over the eye V
A. Yes, sir, or under his eye one. It's been a long time
ago, and I wouldn't say which one it was; didn't think it
was serious and didn't pay much attention to it.
Q. Did you know of him and his wife having quarrels previous to that!
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George Franks.

A. No, sir, I don't know anything about that.
Q. Do you know whether or not he ever lived with his wif c
after that?
A. I don't know.
.
Q. Did you ever see him down there any more?
..A.. No, sir.
.
Q. You never saw him down at Trammel at Sadie Defonis 's
house again after the nig·ht he came to your house abcl said
his wife had hit him Y.
A. I never seen him at the house, but I saw him at Trammel, though.
Sutherland: Motion is made to strike out the evidence of
this witness because not within the gTounds of defense.
page 90
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Geo. C. Suthetland:
Q. WT ere you pretty well acquainted with George Defonis Y
A. '\Vell, I have known him for about five y~ars, I reckonmaybe a little more than that.
Q. Did you work with him?
A. Worked close to him, yes.
Q. What kind of a man was he in the mines, with reference
to taking care of himself?
A. vVell, he was a good worker and he took care of himself
as good as any man could according to the place they put
him to work in.
Q. I believe you said you had known him four or five years f
A. A little over five years, I believe it was.
Q. -Do you know whether he could read or write t
.A.. No, I don't know about that.
And further he saith not, signature waived.
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Next came

GEORGE FRANKS,
another witness of lawful age, who, after first being duly
sworn, depos~s and says :
DIR.EQT EXAMINATION.
By Thomas C. Phillips:
·
.
Q. You are the husband of Mrs. :George Franks, are you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where were you born?
A. Athens, Greece.
Q. You know George Defonis, aian 't you?
A. Yes, sir.
page 91 ~ Q. Diel George see you in the hospital at Dante
one time a month or so. before his death 1
A. Yes . .
Q. What was he down there for,
A. His head \vas busted-he come down there to get his
head fixed.
Q. Did he say who had hit him in the head?
A. His wife.
Q. Did the doctor dress his wounds down· at the hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not he told you that his wife had hit
him with a bottle7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What did he say to you, if ~nything, about getting a
divorce from his wife 1
A. He said, "I am going- to get a divorce from my wife".
He s~id, '' I am sea red of the boys and I am going to· get a
divorce''.
Q. Now, as I enderstand you, .that was approximately a
month before his death 7
A. I don't remember, but it seems like it was two or three
weeks.
Q. Did George ever go back and stay at his wife's house
after that?
A. No,· sir.
Sutherland: Motion is made to strike out the foreg·oing
witness' evidence because grounds, of defense are not broad
enough to cover this.
Further he said not, signature waived.
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Thence came

:MRS. REED :MARTIN,
:another witness of lawful age, who, .after first being duly
.sworn, deposes and .says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Thomas C. Phillips:
Q. You are the wife of Reed Martin, who has just testified,
I believe?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What relation are you to Sadie Defonis?
A. We 're sisters.
·
Q. Is she older or younger than you are I
A. Older.
Q. How old are you t
A. 29.
Q. Where were you living at the time Geoi·ge Defonis met
his death?
,A. At Trammel.
Q. And about how long had you been living at Trammei
prior to thaU
A. We had been living at Trammel about six years; we
were living there bef01~e she moved there.
Q. Please state whether or not George Defonis came to your
house late in the night a month or thereabouts before his
-death, with some cuts and bruises on his head or face?
A. That nig·ht I didn't see him; he came there but I didn't
·get up and my husband talked to him. The next morning be
had a little place up here (indicating), and I believe one on
this side and maybe one on his body, a small cut, and he
had been to the doctor to have it dressed, and he had one
black eye. He was talking to my husband that night and I
was in bed and didn't get up.
page 93_ ~
Q. Did you hear him come in that night¥
A. Yes, he knocked at the door and hollered to
Reed, and Reed got up and talked to him and I was in the
bed and didn't pay any attention to what they were talking
about.
Q. Did he have his night clothes on 1
A. I didn't see him-I didn't even g·et up.
Q. Did you talk to him the next day?
.
A. Yes, him and Kate, my sister, come back up there, and
Kate asked us if we'd keep him until he got his divorce, and
Reed said, ''I can't keep him, for I don't want no trouble
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I

around the children. He can get a place at Clinchco and board,.
if he wants a place to stay''.
Q. Did George tell you what had happened to him¥
A. No, sir, he didn't tell me ; he wais talking to my busband
that night.
Q. Did you hear him say next day what had caused his:
black eve and the cuts on his face¥
.
A. The only thing he said was him and his wife had a
fight. He didn't say how she cut him or who cut him-just
said he and his wife had a fight.
Q. Did you hear George say that he was going to get a
divorce!
.
A. No; sir, I didn't.
Q. Do you know whether or not he ever lived with Sadie ·
Defonis after that night!
A. No, sir, I don't. You see we .are not in sight of her
house; we live in a hollow out of sight of them. I don't know
whether he come back down there or not.
,

I

Sutherland: Motion is made to strike out all this evidence
because not covered by grounds of defense.
page 94}

CROSS EXAMINATION:
I

' By George C. Sutherland:
Q. How much of the time after you moved to Trammel <lid
George and Sadie live at Trammel?
.A. We lived there first. I guess we bad been living there
two or three years, or it mig·ht have been longer than that-·
I wouldn't be certain, I don't reme¢ber .
Q. Did George and Sadie live parrt of the time after they
were married at Clinclico 1
.
.
A. Yes, they used to live at Clinchco when we did.
Q. How did they get along down at- Clinchco?
A. Got along pretty g·ood, so far as I know.
Q. Ever hear of them having any quarrels 1
A. Well, I reckon they had little spats or something, but
that was the first time he ever come to our house.
Q. Then you bad heard of them having quarrels 3=11d spats
before that timei
.
A. Yes, sir, I have, but it was the first time he ever come
to our house.
Q. Did you ever see him at Trammel after that nighU
1

•

1

•

I

I
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Reed 111art in.
A. No, I never. I heard my husband say he saw him a't the
store, but I never saw him-I stay up in the hollow.
Further she saith not-signature waived.

REED MARTIN, recalled.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Thos. C. Phillips:
Q. Reed, what kind of clothes was George Defonis wearing
the night he came to your house that yoU' spoke
page 95 ~ abod?
.
A. Long underwear.
Q. You mean 11c did not have his day clothes on 1
A. No, lie didu 't have no other clothes on.
CROSS EXAl\HNATION.
By Geo. C. Sutherland
Q. Did you ever see him in Trammel after that i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time was it-day. or night 1
A. In the daytime. I don't get about mt!ch at night.
Q. ·where. was he when you saw him?
A. He was at tho Trammel store.
Q. How long was that before he g·ot killed?
A. The time I would see him down at the store, I guess it
was a couple of weeks.
Q. You don't know whether be stayed with Sadie that nig·ht
or not1 ·
A. I couldn't swear to that.
Q. You stated something about him being a careful person according to the place where they put him to work; did
they put him in dang·erous places to work?
A. They put him i11 places I wouldn't want to work myself.
Q. You mean by that that they put him in dangerous places
in the mines 1
·
A. Yes, about as had a place as anybody would work.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Thomas C. Phillips:
Q. Reed, have you ever heard of him being reprimanded or

1
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Mrs. Kate Fran.ks.
warned by his Supervisors about hi~ failure to properly place
mine props and supports: at his working place?
page 96 ~ A. No, I never did hear about that at no time.
According· to all I could find out, he was doing~ the
best any man could. I worked some down there and would
be through his place down there what time I was there-I
didn't stay so long.
Further ho said not, signature wkived.
No other witnesses appearing at this time, the further taking of depositions for defendant in this ca~e is adjourned .
until August 20, 1946, at 10 o'clock a. m., at Dante, Virginia .
. This August 5, 1946.
I

(Signed) A. BERNICE COMBS,
Notary Public.
The further taking of depositions in this case was resumed

at Dante, Virginia, on August 20, 1946, pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Thomas C. Phillips, of, Penn, Stuart & Phillips,
for defendant.
Present: Geo. C. Sutherland, counsel for claimant, and
claimant in person.
First came
l\IRS. KATE FRANKS,
a witness of lawful age, who, having· been duly sworn, de-;poses and says :
1

'Mr. Sutherland: Counsel for claimant objects to the further taking· of depositions in this case for the reasons assigned at the last taking of depositions.

'DIRECT EXAMINATION.
I

I

By Thomas C. Phillips :
Q. Mrs. Franks, I believe you have testified before in this
case7
A. Yes, sir.
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Mrs. Kate Frmiks.
Q. I show you here a letter, beaded: '' 122 l\fitllarid Ave Midland Pa 7/14/29 ", and addressed,
"'My Dear Sister", and ask you if you recognize that letter
:a~ having been received heretofore by you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The letter is as follows;
:pag·e 97 }

"' l\Iy Dear Sister

I will ans. you welcom letter I rec the otlier day-sure glad

to here from you once more this few lines leaves me not very

well But I hope when it cones to Hand will find you all well
and getting· along fine Say Kate I am asking you to do me
a favor if you pleas give lizzie a nuff money to come over
here and I will send it Back to you the 25th of this month
for I dont have no Penny of money now for I just fixed my
· House and Bought new funture Pleas do me ·R favor and
give it to her and I will Send it Back. And Som extry Besidse
this is the first time I ask yon for a favor and if you refuse
me I will never rite you a gain. So I will close for this time
Expcting the favor. Closing with all my love to you all.
from a loving Sister
Sadie Iona.''
Mrs. Frank, who is Lizzie that she refers to in that letter¥
A. That's my next oldest sister.
Q. I will ask you to look at the signature to that letter,
Sadie Lona, and state if that is the signature of your sister,
Sadie Def onis i
·
A. Yes, sir, so far as I know.
Q. You did not have. this letter with you at the taking of
the other depositions 7·
A. No, sir.
Q. ·where was it?
page 98 } A. George's brother there had it.
Q. What's his name and how did he get it Y
A. Jim Defonis; I give it to him.
Q. You gave it to him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you please to file this letter as "Exhibit No.
1 '' to your deposition; will you do that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Franks, I hand you here a snapshot picture of a
man and a woman, with boxing gfoves on, and ask if you
have seen that picture beforei
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Mrs. Kate Franks.
A. Yes, sir. This is a picture that she me from Midland,.
Pennsylvania, and told me she was sending me her and her·
husband's picture.
Q. I will ask you to file .this· picture as '' Exhibit No.· 2' ,.
with your deposition; will you do so f
A. I do.
Q. Referring to this picture, did your sister,. Sadie· Defonisr
ever tell you who the man was?
A. Said it was her husband.
Q. What was his name f
A. Alonzo Lona.
Q. Why did you not have this picture in your possession
when you g·ave your depositions before 7
A. Mr. Dofonis come and asked 1ri.e for the picture.
Q. You ref er to ·:Nlr. Jim Defonis, Ido you 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Had you given it to him t
A. Yes, sir.
page 99 ~
Q. I hand you here another letter, dated 7/28/29r
and headed :-''122 Midland ave l\fidlaud-Pa. '\
and addressed to "l\frs. Kate Franks", and signed from .a
loving Sister as Ever and Brother in law Sadie Iona an Lawrence Lona." Have you ever seen that letter before 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vho is it from f
A. From Sadie over there.
Q. Did you receive the letter!
1

A. Yes, sir. ·
,
Q. I will ask you to file it as "E..,,{hibit No. 3 1 ' to your depo. sition; will you do so f
A. Yes, sir.
Sutherland: Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial.

1

i.

Q. T11is letter is as follows:-" l\frs. Kate Franks. "Denr
Sister will take time in ans you kind letter Just a rived to
hand Sure gfad to hear from you it gaves me a lot of Plcasur
Just to got a letter from Some of my People Just to know
that they haven forg·oten me I am all ways Blue untill I
gett a letter from yon all. well this leaves me verry well
But truly hope it will find well and having good life with
George I hope you have a Better life with him than I did
with Alx he Sure caused me lots of trubble if I Ever See you
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Mrs. Kate Franks.
a going have lots to tell you a Bout the way he did well did
you ever See him over this since he left me if yon have
write and tell me. ,v ell dear Sis you said that you was going bone to day to give lizzie a nuff money to· come on I
Sure do apreasheatte the favor you are do and Just as
soon as She comes I will Send it Back to you. 'lv ell my husban
said to tell Every Body Hello for him and he
page 100 ~ said that he Rure thanks you for the favor that
you arc goiu to Do for us and lizzie will Kiss
little Virnerd for me and him & I will close lookin for a ansur
real Soon and all the news from a loving Sister as Ever and
a Brother in law Sadie Jona an Lawrence Lona.'' She re~
fers in that letter to her husband, who said to '' tell Every
Body Hello for him," and also said "lizzie will kiss Virnerd
from me and him.'' Who was Lizzie!
A. That's my sister.
Q. Was she living with you at that time or near you f
A. Her boy, Vimenl, was staying with me; I raised l1er
,boy-he was. with me at that time.
Q. And Virnerd was Lizzie's son and your nephew¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She refers, also, in that letter to her life with Alex; who
was Alex? ·
A. That's her first husband.
Q. Is that Alex Koudas?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I show you here another letter, dated Nov. 29, 1929, 122
J\'[idland Ave., Midland, Pa., and addressed '' My Dear Sister'', and sig11ed "From your loving Sis Sadie Lona". Have
you seen that letter before f
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Did you receive it t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vYhy did you not have it at the time of the other depositions?
A. I g·ivc it to l\fr. Jim Dcfonis. .
Q. Is that your sister Sadie's handwriting 1
A. Yes, sir, so far as I know.
page 101 ~
Q. You received the letter through the mail, ·
did youf
A. Through the mail; yes, sir.
Q. Will you file this letter as "~Jxl1ibit No. 4", to your
deposition Y
A. Yes, sir.

I
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Mrs. Kate Franks.
Q. This letter is us follows:- '' My Dear Sister I will
ansur you kind and welcom letter witch I rec today Sure
glad to hear from you this leaves ,me affel Blue Sure hope
you are not I Sure was glad to See you alls picture it makes
me feal like coming Home. Say Kate if you will Send me
my ticket I Sure will come Home for Xmas if you dont send
it tell ulis to send me the ticket ate the money one. I sure
will come for all I gett is is a fig·ht all the time heare Say
you ask me if I was House Keeping Yes I am House Keeping
if you will come over hear mayby ~rou can do sonpthin with
this crazy man of mine. This will Be all for this time So
ans real Soon
·
from vou lovine:
Sis
SadieI Lona.''
'--'
~

I

She asks in that letter that you: send her money to come
home on. Did you send her the n:;wney?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How mudi did you send her1
A. Seventeen dollars and some. cents; I couldn't tell you.
just exactly.
Q. Is that the money you referred to in your other deposition?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She, also, said that if you did not send the money to
tell Ulis to send it: who is Ulis?
A. That is one of my brothers; he· was living with me.
Q. Did you send her the money, and so did not ask Ulis
to do iU
·
A. No, sir.
page 102 r Q. Diel she then come home ¥
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you living at th~t time 1
A. Caretta, vVest Virginia.
Q. Did she sta~· with you at Caretta for a while1
A. She stayed a while and then went back to Ohio afterwards.
·
,
Q. While ~he was with you, did 'she tell you that she had
been married to a man named Lordnzo Luna or some similar
name?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I show ·you here an envelop~ stamped '' Midland, Pa.
Jul 30", and addressed to Mrs. Kate Franks, Caretta, W.
Va., with a retum address in the upper left-hand corner as
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Mrs. Kate Franlcs~
follows : "Sadie Iona, 122 Midland Ave., :Midland, Pa.", and
will ask you if ybu received that envelope_?
A. ¥es, sir.
Q. ·were you living at Caretta at that time!
A. Yes, sir:
·
Q. I will ask you to file it as "Exhibit No. 5" to your depo·sition.
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. I show you another envelope, stamped '' East Liverpool~
Ohio, Jan 28, 1930", addressed to Sadie Luna Caretha, W.
Va., Box 29. Do you think you have seen that envelope before?
A. Y.es, sir.
Q. I will ask you to file it as '' Exhibit No. 6'' to your depo:sition?
'A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you remember whether you had a Post Office Box
.Np. 29 at one time at Carctta?
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 103 ~ Q. You mean that you did have a Post Office
Box No. 29?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Franks, as I understand it, all these letters and envelopes were in your possession until the death of George
Defonis, and thereafter you gave thein to Mr. Jim Defonis,
who is a brother to George?
A. Y.es, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Jim Defonis come to see you after George's
death?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was that when you gave hlm the letters and envelopes?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION".
By Geo. C. Sutherland:
'Q. Where was ,Jim Defonis living at .tbat time f
A. In Ohio; he lived in Ohio, but I don't know whether he
was working· in Marion or not.
Q. What did he want with them1
A. I don't know; I didn't ask him. ·
Q. You didn't ask him what he wanted with them!
A. No, sir..

I

.

I

I

I
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Mrs. Kate Franks.
Q. What did he say to you when h~ asked you for them 1
A. He heard that she was married a.gain and I reckon that
' was what be wanted with the letters.
..
Q. What difference would that make to him, if she was:
married again 1
A. I don't know.
Q. "\Vas he trying to get some of tµe compensation 1
A. I reckon so, if she jwas married.
page 104 ~
Q. He thought he contd get something-hacl1
you ever seen Jim in George's lifetime i
A. No, sir.
Q. ·where was he living during George's lifetime!
A. Well, I don't know that.
Q. You don't know thatf
A. No; I can't answer something I don't know.
Q. You don't know that he had any brothers, do youf
A, Yes, sir; I have heard George :talk about his brothers:
lots. He left one time and went to Cincinnati-left his wife
and went .to Cincinnati, to see him. i
.
Q. When you say that these letters mentioned Lizzie, you
say that was your sister. Where was: she living at that time f
A! Living at Olinchfield at that tiine; she lives at Cleveland now.
Q. She lives at Clev:-eland ·now"? i
A. Yes, sir.
:
Q. Did Sadie and George live close! to you while they ]ivecl
together1
.
.
A. Yes, sir, about the fourth house from me.
Q. About how many years did they live togethe·r clos~ to
youY
.
A. I guess about two years, the best I can remember. .
Q. They bad been married around nine years when George
got killed; is that right!
,
·
A. I don't know-I forget.
,
. ·Q. You knew about the time they :tnarriecl, clidn 't you?
A. I knew when they married; yes, sir.
·
Q. ·They had lived around close to ~~.rhere you were or in a
few miles of you nearly all of the ti:me since they got mar:
_ ried, hadn they f .
:
page l,O«J ~ A. No, sir; they hved ~n a farm near Honaker
:
in Russelt County and I didn't live close to them
: then.
Q. · How many years did they live out there f
A. I don't know how many.
1

i

1

1

!

1

1

•1
1

1

I

1

:t

I.

[
1

!
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Mrs. Kate Franks.

Q. There was nothing ever said in George's lifetime by
the neighbors or anybody else about them not being lawfully
married, was there?
.A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you introduced an envelope addressed to Caretta,
West Virginia, from someone in Ohio; did you happen to
know, or do you know who that was from t
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see ap.y writing or letter from this fellow,
Lorenzo Luna!
A. No; what she wrote, she wrote herself. I didn't get
any mail from him at all.
Q. You never did see the man or anything like that f
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, after she came to stay with you -at Caretta, West
Virginia, I believe you stated she came from Midland, Pa.?
A. Yes, sir, that's where I sent her the ticket.
Q. How long did she stay with you?
A. She didn't stay so long.
Q. When she left, did she state where she was going?
A. No, sir; she slipped off.
Q. When you next heard from her, was she in Pennsylvania or Ohio?
A. In Ohio.
.
Q. You say she didu 't stay long with you; did she stay a
week or two weeks or a month?
page 106 ~ A. She stayed close a month, . or maybe two
months-somewhere along there. I know it wasn't
long.
Q. If you remember, did she get any letters while_ she was
there from anybody?
A. Yes, sir, she had one that I made a statement here before about.
Q. Did you see the letters to see who they were from 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whose names were signed to them T
A. No, I couldn't make out the lady's name to that letter.
Q. Was it from a lady?
A. Yes, sir; about her furniture.
Q. About her furniture?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was what the letter was about 1
A. Yes, sir.

I
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Q. That was the letter that was: from another place, not
from Ohio; is that righU
A. From Midland, Pennsylvania.
Q. ,vas that the one about the furniture?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. This one that come from Ohio, do you know who that
was from?
A. No, I don't know who that w~s.
Q·. You don't remember anything about thaU
A. No, sir.
I
Q. Did you know George Defonis: before she married him?
A. Yes, sir.
. ·
Q~ I am not right cle~r as to how you said you
page 107 ~ got this picture you introduced?
A. She sent it by mail in a letter to me.
Q. You got it in the maiH
A. Yes., sir, in the mail froni her. :
Q. You don't seem to have introduced that letter; do you
know what become of it.?
·
A. No, sir; I didn't pay no att~ntion to it. Of course, I
might find it in the trunk; it mig·h,t be at home yet, I don't
know.
'
Q. It was iri a letter, then, if I understand you rightly, that
she sent the picture f
A. Yes, i na letter, and told me it was her and her husband,
and then she told me that after sl1e come in after I sent her
the ticket.
Q. She came to see you then in :July, 1929, is that righU
That was soon after this lett~r th;1t you had from her and
when you say you sent her the mo~ey?
Phillips: This question is objected to unless Mr. Sutherland identifies the letter that he is referring to, as I think it
was a letter dated November 29, 19,29, rather tl1an in ,July., in
which "JJfr. Defon is requested money for her ticket home.
1

Q. When was it that she came to ·see you over there; was it
in the summer 'or winter?
·
A. It was in November-we were killing hogs.
Q. It was in the winter or fall Y
A. It was in November.
Q. In November?
A. Yes, sir.
page 108 ~ Q. And she stayed, you think, about or not over
a month and then went, to OlJio?
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Diamo.nd Dafnos.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you heard from her while she was Jiving in Penn:sylvania, did you know how long it had been at that time since
.she had been living with her fir.st husband, .A.lex Kondas.?
A. No, sir..
·Q. Did y.ou know that they wer.e -s.epar.atedt
A. Yes, sir; I knew they separated in Canton.
·Q. Do you know when she had gone to Canton, Ohio.!
A. You me~, when her and .A.lex went to Ohi@ 1
;,Q. Yes.
,
.
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you lrnow wl1en they separated in Canton, Ohio?
A. Yes,, sir. Alex come to my house and told me he had
iaken the child and that her and him were separa.te<l
And further she saith not.
Signature waived.
The next witness,
DIAMOND D.AFNOS,
l()f lawful age, who, after being duly sworn, depos·es and says!
DIRECT E...~MIN.A.TION.

By Thomas C. Phillips-:
Q. Mr. Dafnos, are-you the same person as is sometimes referred to here as Jim Defonis?
A. Yes, sir, they call me Jim Defonis -sometime.s.
Q. What nationality are you!
A. Greek..
page 109 } Q. Do you speak English Y
A. Well, a little· bit.
Q. You learned to speak English to some extent after you
·
came to this country, did you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What relation were you to George Defonis?
A. He was my brother.
Q. When did you last see your. brother, George Defonis t
A. I come here last July 4, I think it was.
Q. That is, on or about July 4, 1945-last year?
A. Yes, sir, last year.
Q. Where was George living at that time?
A. He was living with a fellow named Jake Criticas.

I
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Diamond Dafnbs~

1

Q. Was that in Clinchco or where was itf
A. When I come he was living with her, his wife, at Trammel-I meet him out side at his: house.
Q. Did he stay with his wife whil~ you were visiting here,,
or, if not, where did he stay thereafter?
, A. He said he was living a few days. with his wife, and
after he see me he come to Clinchco with me.
Q. How long did you stay with hi~ l
A.' I stayed two or three days..
'
Q. Where did you and your brother stay while you were
here?·
A. At Clinchco.
Q. Your brother, George, stayed a;t Clinchco, too, did he?
.A. Yes, sir; In. a boarding house next to Jake Criticas 's
place.
page 110 ~ · Q. Where did you anq your brother eat?
A. I eat at Criticas's place and George he eat
at the boarding house.
·
Q. Please tell what condition you found George in with reference to his clothing and his association with his wife-tlla.t.
is., what he tol~ you i

Sutherland: Objected to as irrele:vant and immaterial.

A. \Veil, I meet George and we talk together and I see he
is in bad shape. He had no clothes: to wear-just one overalls. I said, "Have you no clothes fo wear, George! Wbat's
the matter with you 1'' He says, ''I Jia'd one suit of clothes,
but my wife she sold it out and I don ~t know it. She get liquor
with this." After I talked with him; I said, "This is no good
life, George; take care of yourself better.''
He hacl no
clothes and no penny in his pocket, and I give l1im $10.00. I
asked if he was going· back to his wife, and he says, ''No, I
am not going back any more. If I am working, she come and
take it from the .Company and she drink it.'' That's what he
tell me. The next day I ask him, ''"\Vill you· stay here, George,
or go somewhere else to work and take care of yourse1f1"
He says, '' I am going to stay here.''. I says, '' All rig·ht, what
are you going· to nowf '' He said, ''I am going· to stay at the
boarding house, and I want to start to get a divorce f 1·om mv
wife.'' He asked me if I would go .I with Mm next day-tl1at
was· the fourth of July we were talking on-to start his divorce. I said to him, "You think you do that, Georgef You
think you not go back to your wife a1ny moref" And he i;:;aicl,
''No." I said, "I can come with you to Clintwood." The
I
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Diamond Dafnos.
next day both me and him go to Clintwood, and I asked him,
'' George, you know any lawyer here f I don't know anybody
at Clintwood.'' He said, '' I know a lawyer named Phipps,,
because I come many times because my wife she was drunk '
many times and they put her in jail here." \Ve go to his
office and we find l.\fr. Phipps there. He told him,
pag·e 111 ~ '' :Mr. Phipps, this is my brother.'' He said, '' I
know George very well. ,vhat · do you want,
George!" said Mr. Phipps. He says, I want to get my divorce." Then Mr. Phipps says, ''Well, George, I can't start
your divorce now, because you have to be separated from your
wife for over a year and then we can start the divorce. This
is the Virginia law, '' he told me. He said, '' But you can
come back to your work and your job, and give your wife
some $8.00 or $10.00 a week to live, and try to take care of
yourself." Then we left and -come back to Clinchco. The
next day I tell George to take care of himself and buy some
clothes and have a better life. He promised me., ''I am not
going back to my wife because I am afraid she will kill me
some time because she ilil drunk every night, because some
colored people there sent liquor and she would get the liquor
and get drunk two or three o'clock in nighttime and and she
come back home and hit me at the time I sleep, and I am afraid
some time she will kill me; and I am not going back to my
wife .any more.'' Then I told him to write me a letter and
he promised me to write a letter. The next day, July 6, I
left him and went to Ohio and never did hear more until thev
called me that he was killed.
·
..
Q. Did George say anything to you about his wife running
him away from home on occasions, and, if so, what?
A. I asked him, "'What's the matter with your facef" He
had a little something wrong with his face. He said, "My
wife she hit me when I was sleeping· in the night. She was
drunk and she hit me in the face. Sometimes she run me out,
sometimes with the knife and things like that, and sometimes
I sleep in the bottom of houses in cold weather."
Q. Did he mean by that that he slept in under the houseY
_A. Yes, sir, unqe~ the house.
-.
page 112 ~ Q. ,vhat did be say, if anything., about some.
times sleeping- out in the woods 1
A. Said, '' Many times I can't go home and sleep close in
the trees outside.''
Q. You say that he told you he was afraid she would kill
him some time?
A. Yes, two times lie told me that.
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Mrs. Ka:te Franks._
Q. Did he tell you that in the presence of Criticas 7
A.Ye~~~
·
Q. When you left Clinchco in July, where did you go T
A. I go to Cincinnati.
Q. Where were you living and working· when you came to
.
Clinchco in July 1
A. Working in Marion, Virginia; I worked there seven
months. I am a cook.
Q. What are you doing now and where are you working?
A. I am cooking in Cincinnati.
Q. What is your address in Cincinnati, Ohio t
A. 1;1.26 Elm Street, Cincinnati,· Ohio.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Dafnos Y
A. 61. Georg·e was three years younger than me.
Sutherland : Motion is made to strike out the evidence of
this witness because not covered by the grounds of defense.
And further he said not.
Signature waived.

MRS. KATE FRANKS,
recalled.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Thomas C. Phillips :
.
Q. Mrs. Franks, did you, on· or about the time
page 113 ~ of George Defonis' death, try to g·et in touch with
Lorenzo Luna., and, if so, what did ydu do Y •
A. My husband sent him a special delivery -letter and it ,
never did come back or we never heard from it in any wayI don't know whether he's living or not.
Q. Do you know where the letter was addressed?
A. Yes; tl1e same number on those letters, Midland, Pennsylvania.
Q! Did it have your husband's return address on iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was not returned to you Y
A. Not returned-we never g·ot no le.tter or nothing.
And further sl1e said not.
Signature waived.
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State of Virginia,
County of Russell, to-wit:
The foregoing depositions of Mrs. George Franks and
others were taken before me, witnesses sworn, and signatures
waived, at "the times and place and for the purpose set out in
the caption hereto.
My commission expires June 14., 1~50Given under my hand this 22nd day of August, 1945( Signed) A. BER.NICE COMBS
Notary Public for Russell
County, Virginia.
page 114}

Upon completion of the taking of the foregoing
depositfons, the following statements were made
by Mr. Thomas C. Phillips and Mr. George C. Sutherland:
l\ir. Phillips: I have here and exhibit to Mr. Sutherland
tl1e following papers, which we will file with the Industrial
Commission as a pa rt of our case, namely :
·
(1). A certified copy of a warrant, dated July 17., 1945, reciting that George Defonso had made oath that Sadie Defonso
did, on the .... day of July, 19-45, unlawfully make an assault
on George Defonso. This warrant was issued by Lillian D:
Peebles, J. P., and on the back thereof is the statement by
Gallie Friend, Trial Justice, that the defendant did "Plea
guilty-·fined $5.00 and cost.''
.
(2). A warrant issued by Lillian D. Peebles, J. P., elated
July 17, 1945., for the arrest of Sadie Defonso on the complaint of M. C. Lambert and Carl Phillips on the charge of
public drunkenness. This warrant bears the statement on
the back by Gallie Friend, T.rial Justice, Dickenson County,,
Virginia: "Plea guilty-fine $7.50 and cost."
(3): A certified copy, in the long form, of the statement of
Lorenzo Luna and Sadie Crabtree, applying for a marriage
license in Beaver County, Pennsylvania, and including a copy
of the marriage license of these parties, showing that they
were married on the 17th day of April, 1929, at Beaver, Pennsylvania.
(4). A certified copy of the marriage license and marriage
certificate of Lex Kondas and Sada Crabtree. This copy is
certified by the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Russell County,
Virginia, and it appears from the marriage certificate that
they were married on July 18, 1923., in Russell County, Virgini~.
·
·

•
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(5). A certified copy from the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County of the. application
and certifkate of marriage of Frank Defonis and Alta Crabtree, from which it appears that th~se parties were married
on June 29, 1935, in Dickenson County, Virginia.

page 115

1

Mr. Sutherland, this concludes the taking of our evidence
in this case. "\Ve will file these papers that I have just referred to with the Industrial Commission.
Mr. Sutherland: Counsel for the claimant is at a loss 'to
know why counsel for the defendant thinks the warrants are
relevant in this case, or what issue they tencl to prove.
Mr. Phillips~ We think that they support and corroborate:
the testimony that we have introduced to the effect that
George Defonis had left his wife on account of her ill treatment of him and that he was justifiably separated from her
because of her mistreatment of him, and, therefore, that she
was not bis lawful wife in contemplation of the law a1 the
time of his death.
Mr. Sutherland: Objection is made to the consideration of
these warrants because irrelevant and immaterial and not
covered by grounds of defense. There is no objection to the.
certified copy of the record from Dickenson County. The record or application, as certified to from Pennsylvania, is objected to because it is not the kind of a record that is requirecl
to be kept by or in a Court of Record, and for that reason
cannot be certified by the Clerk of a Court of Record, so as to
be admissible in evidence outside of the State.
page 116 ~ EXHiBIT NO. 1-DEPOSITION OF MRS.

KATE FRANKS.
122 Midland Ave

Midland Pa 7/14/29

My Dear Sister
.
I will ans. you welcom letter I rec the other dav.:.._sure glad
to here fron you. once more this few lines ]eaves me not verr~r
well But I hope when it cones to Hond will find you all well
and getting along· fine Say Kate I am asking you to do me a
favor if you Pleas give lizzie a nuff money to come over here
and I will send it Back to you the 25th of this month for I
dont have no Penny af money now for I ,Just fixed my House
and Bought new funture Pleas do me a favor and give
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it to her and I will send it Back. and som extry Be Sides this is
the first time I ask You for· a favor and if you refuse me I
will never rite you a gain. So I will close for this time
expcling the favor.· closing with all my love to you all. from
a loving Sister

SADIE LONA.
page 117 ~

Exhibit-See MS.

page 118 ~ EXHIBIT NO. 3-DEPOSITION~ OF MRS.·
KA-TE FRANKS.
122 Midland Ave

Midland, Pa. 7/28/29.

Mrs. Kate Franks.
Dear Sister will take taime in ans you kind letter Just a
rived to hand sute gfad to hear from you it gaves me a lot of
Pleasur Just to get a letter from some of my People Just to
know that they haven forgoten me I am all ways Blue untill I
g·ett a letter fro~ you all. well this leaves me verry well But
truly hdpe it will find well and have no good life with George
I hope you have a Better life with him then I did with Alx he
sure caused me lots of trubble if I ever see you a gain I have
lots to tell you a Bout the way be did well did
2
(2d page)

you ever see him over thir since he left me if you have write
· and tell me. well dear sis you said that you was going hone
to day to give lizzie a nuff money to come on I sure do
apreasheate itbe favore you are doe and Just as soo:o. as she
comes I will send it Backto you. ·wen my husban said to tellevery Body Hello for him and he said that he sure thanks
you for the favor, that you are goin to Do for us and lizzie
well kiss little Viruer<l for me and him S I will close lookin
for a ansur real soon. and all the news from a loving Sister
as ever and a Brother in law
SADIE LONA AN LA·wRENCE LONA.
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page 119 ~ EXHIBIT NO. 4-DEPOSITIONS OF MRS.
KATE FRANKS.
122 Midland Ave

Midland Pa.
Nov 29 1929
My Dear sister I will ansur you kind and welcom letter
witch I rec to day Sure glad to hear from you this leaves me
affel Blue sure hope you are not I sure was glad to see you
alls Picture it makes me feal like coming Home say Kate if
you will send me my ticket I sure will come Home for Xmas
if you dont ·send it tell ulis to send me the ticket are the
money one. I sure will come for all I gett is
{2d page)
is a fight all the tine heare Say you ask' me if I was House
Keeping Yes I am House Keeping if you will come over hear
maby you can do Sonp thin with this crazy man of mine
this will Be all for this time So ans real soon
from your lo~ing
SIS SADIE LONA.
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EXHIBIT NO. 5-DEPOSITION OF MRS. KATE FRANKS.
(Envelope-face side)
sadie Iona
122 midland ave
midland Pa.

(Post mark)
MIDLAND
JUL 30
2 30 PM
Pa.

U.S.
Postage
Stamp
2c

Mrs Kate Franks.
Caretta

W. Va~

(obverse-no nota~ions.
EXHIBIT NO. 6-DEPOSITION OF MRS. KATE FRANKS.
(Envelope-face side)

If not delivered in five days return to
. 419 Market Street
(Post mark)
·U.S.
East Liverpool, Ohio
EAST LIVERPOOL Postage
Jan 28
Stamp
6 30 P M
2c
1930
OHIO
Sadie Luna.
Caretha

W.Va.

Box 29

(obverse-no notations.)
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(OPINION OF HEARING COM:MISSiqNER.)

George Defonis (deceased), Employee; Sadie Defonis ( alias
Sadie Crabtree Kondas), Claimant,
'I).

Olinchfield Coal Corporation, Employer (self-insured).
Claim No. 793-776.
Oct. 1, 1946.
Claimant appeared in person.
George. C. Sutherland for claimant.
Penn, Stuart and Phillips for defendant.
Hearing before Commissioner Nickels, at Clintwood, Virginia, May 8, 1946.
NICKELSf Commissioner1 rendered the opinion.
FINDINGS OF FACT.

i

The facts pro and co'li present a sizable record. \'7 e sl1all
pass over questions of fact relating to the plea of willful
miseonduct and proceed immediately to the issue of desertion or abandonment under Section 40 of the Workmen's
dompensatidn Act.. The facts re1ating to t4e latter are established without conflict and ai'e determinative.
1. The claimant was first married to Alex. Kondas in Russ~ll County, Virginia, on July 18, 1923, according to a certified
copy of the records of the Clerk's Office of the aforesaid
county.
2. She was married to Lor~nzo Lu:µa in Beaver County,
Pennsylvania, on April 17, 1929, according to a certified copy
of the records from the Office -of the Clerk of the Orphans
Court of the aforesaid county.
3. She was married to George Defonis in Dickenson County,
Virginia, on June 29, 1935, according to a certified copy of
the records of the Clerk's Office of the afore said
page 134 ~ county. .
4. Alex. Kondas obtained an absolute divorce
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from the claimant in this case by decree from Common Pleas
Court of Washington County, Ohio, on December 7, 1932.
The Virginia Code, Section 5087, provides a~ follows, viz. :
'' All marriag·es between a white person and colored person,
and all marriages which are prol1ibited by law on account
of either of the parties having a former wife or husband then
living, shall be absolutely void, without any decree of divorce, or other legal J?rocess.''
In view of the fact that the first marriage to Kondas of
July 18, 1923, was dissolved on December 7, 1932, and that
this dissolution occurred after the marriage to Luna on Aprp
17, 1929, the latter marriage was bigamous. Hence, it was
a void marriag·e under the fore going provisions of the Virginia Code. It being void without judicial decree, the last
marriage, viz., the one to Defonis, was valid.
The record shows that the deceased left the claimant for
having struck him over the forehead with a whiskey bottle
while he was asleep. It became necessary for him to seek
medical aid as a result of this unprovoked assault. Other
parts of the record show the claimant to have been addicted
to and fined for excessive use of ardent spirits. Also, the
deceased was afraid to sleep under his own J'Oof for fear of
an assault -qpon him while asleep by his drinking wife. Theconduct of the claimant forced her husband to leave home
for his safety and well-being. · The conduct of the claimant
was tantamount to desertion and cruelty entitling the deceased to an absolute divorce. Reynold v. Reynold; 128 Va.
485. Habitual drunkenness and misconduct were the grounds
for a divorce in the case of lludgin$ v. Hitdgins, 181 Va.. 81.
The claim is dismissed from the docket for the f oregoins
reasons~ each party paying its respective costs.
pag·e 135
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(AWARD ON HEAR.ING HAD.)

Claim No. 793-776.
Case of Georg·e Defonis,
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NOTICE OF AWARD.
Date October 1, 1946.
To Clinchfield' Coal Corporation (Employer),
Dante, Virginia,

George C. Sutherland,
Attorney
Grundy, Virginia.

and Mrs. Sadie Defonis
(Claimant),
Davenport, Virginia,

Penn, Stuart & Phillips,
Attys. R
Abingdon, Virginia.

R

and. Self-Immred (Insurance
Carrier).
. You are hereby notified that a hearing was held in the
above styled case before Nickels, Commissioner, at Clintwood, Virginia,. on May 8, 1946, and a decision rendered October 1, 1946, dismissing this claim on the ground the conduct of the claimant was tantamount to desertion entitling
the deceased to an absolute divorce.
Each party will pay its own costs in this proceeding.
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA,
W. H. NICKELS, JR., Chairman.
Attest:

. W. F. BURSEY, Secretary.
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BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
OF VIRGINIA.

Sadie Defonis, Claimant,

v.
Clinch:field Coal Corporation, Defendant.
Claim No. 793-776.
The claimant, appeals from the award rendered in this .
case, on the 1st day of October, 1946, and request a review
of the sanie by the full Commission.
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This the 3rd day of October., 1946.
.SADIE DEFONIS,
By Counsel
S. H. & GEO. C. SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys for the Claim.ant.
page 137 } BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
OF VIBGINIA.
Sadie Defonis, Claimant, ·
'O.

Clinch:field Coal Corporation, Defendant.

PETITION.
Claim No. 793-776..
Petitioner, Sadie Defonis, respectfully represents!
That a hearing on this claim was had at Clintwood, Dick~nson County, Virginia, on May the 8th, 1946, at which time
there was some discussion as to the ·defense of this claim,
:and during which the Hearing· Commissioner stated: '' Their
answer is that Sadie Defonis was not dependent upon the
deceased as she was not his wife. Also there is the defense ·
of wilful violation of the rule as promulgated."
(2) After some discussion it was clearly understood by
,counsel for claimant, that two defenses were interposed:
(a) That claimant was .not legally married to the deceased
because she was married to another man at the time she
married the deceased, and
(b) Wilful misconduct on the part of the dece.ased in failing to set safety posts.
(3) Part of the evidence was taken, and the Commissioner
granted either or both parties the· right to produce further
proof by depositions and fixed June 1, but not later (T. R.,
39) for this purpose.

UO
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(4) Claimant completed her evidence on May 28, 1946, as
required by the order of the- Commissioner hearing the· case:.
( 5) In June, the defendant asked for further time to takeproof to identify the claimant as the person named in the
marriage record from Midland, P~nsylvania, showing a
marriage of Sadie Crabtree to Lorenzo Luna, to
page 138 ~ which the claimant objected, but the hearing commissioner gTanted the request by saying: '.'I
think it proper to extend the time fo1~ taking depositions re-lating to the second marriage, and identity of the claimant.,,.
(6) Evidence was taken, at Dante, by depositions of two·
different days, two weeks a part, at which time the same witnesses were examined, and the last day one additional witness, at which time some evidence was introduced or deposition taken about some personal and domestic differences,.
about the ls.t of July, 1945, between claimant and the de-ceased. Objection at the time was made to this testimony,
and no cross examination was lmd as to this, because not offe'red at the time of tbe hearing· of the case before the commissioner, and the time to file such depositions was pas·sed.
Objectio~ was also made because not admissible under its
grounds of defense.
(7) Without specifically passing on the objections of the
claimant as to the right of the defendant to put in this evidence, at the late day and by deposition, the hearing commissioner considered -said evi.dence in the decision of the
case.
(8) Com1sef for claimant and the claimant are taken by
surprise by the decision of the healing commissioner, in
deciding this case, without first giving· them notice of bis decision that said testimony and depositions were admissible,
and then giving clijimant a chance to file evidence in rebuttal
if so desired. This surprise is enhanced because counsel for
the defendant in its brief argued tba t the grounds of dcfense ought to be amended, and that the court would permit
, such amendment so as to permit tbis defense to be made.
Counsel for claimant was never notified of any ruliug on this
question, but the evidence was considered by the hearing·
commission in his award rendered in this case 011 the 1st day
of October, 1946.
page 139 ~
(9) After tbe things testified about by the witnesses, the deceased support.ed the claimant because of his duty to her as her husband. He paid any and
all fines, if any assessed, against heq he oontinued to live
with her as his wife, after the time the witness said he went
to see a lawyer about a divorce and was living with claim;1

1
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ant as husband and wife at the time of his injury, the neighbors saw no difference in the way the parties were getting
along,. as to whether it was more amicable then at any other
time since their marriage, for the last two months before
the death of George Defonis.
For. these reasons, claimant prays that she be granted time,
not more than 20 days for the purpose of taking this rebuttal testimony in rebuttal of a defense, under section 40
(a), of .the Workmen's Compensation Act, because this issue
is made for the first time in the award and decision of the
hearing commissioner, on October 1, 1946.
This the 8th day of .October, 1946.
SADIE DEFONIS, Claimant,
By Counsel.
S. H. & GEO. C. SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys for Claimant.
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(COPY OF)

(LETTER OF INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF
VIRGINIA.)
October 14, 1946.
Claim No. 793-776.Re : Sadie Defonis
v.
Clinchfield Coal Corporation.
Mr. Geo. C. Sutherland, Attorney at Law,
Grundy,
Virginia
Dear Sir:
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of the 9th instant,
&long with formal petition, as required by a rule of the Industrial Commission, for permission to take further or rebuttal testimony in connection with the foregoing case.
0
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At the time of the review, which will be conducted by the
full Commission, your petition as filed will be considered.
Yours very truly,
WFB:GW

Secretary
Secretary

cc to Messrs. Penn; Stuart and Phillips, Attorneys,
Abingdon, Virginia
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(OPINION ON REVIEW BEFORE THE FULL
COMMISS.ION.)

George Defonis (Deceased), Employee; Sadie Defonis, Claimant,
'I).

Clinchfield Coal Corporation, Employer (Self-Insured).
Claim No. 793-776.
Dec. 18, 1946.
George C. Sutherland, Grundy, Virg·inia, for the claimant.
Penn, Stuart & Phillips, Abingdon, Virginia, for the defendant.
Review before the majority of the Commission, at Richmond, Virginia, December 9, 1946.
ROBINSON, Commissioner, rendered the opinion.
This case came on to be reviewed upon application of the
ulaimant, through counsel, who felt aggrieved at the decision
of Nickels, Chairman, rendered on October 1, 1946, and the
award made thereon on the same date. The hearing Commissioner dismissed the case on the ground that the conduct
of the claimant forced her husband to leave home for his
safety and well-being which was tantamount to desertion and
cruelty, entitling the deceased to an absolute divorce.
After having carefully reviewed the file, there appears to
be nothing. that would justify altering or amending the opinion of Nickels, Chairman, rendered on October 1, 1946, and
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the same is affirmed and adopted as the opinion of the majority of the Commission.
page 142}

(AWARD ON REVIEW.)

Claim No. 793-776.
Case of George Defonis (Deceased) ..
NOTICE OF AWARD.
Date December 18, 1946.
To Clinch:field Coal Corporation (Employer),
Dante, Virginia,

George C. Sutherland,
Attorney
Grundy, Virginia.

R

and Mrs. Sadie Defonis
(Claimant),
Davenport, Virginia,

Penn, Stuart' & Phillips,
Attys.
.Abingdon, Virginia.

·R

and Self-Insured (Insurance
Carrier)
You are hereby notified that a Review was held in the
above styled case before the majority of the Commission at
Richmond, Virginia, on December 9, 1946, and a decision
rendered December 18, 1946, adopting the findings of fact
and conclusions of law of the hearing Commissioner as those
of the· majority of the Commission on Review, and affirming
the Commission's award of October 1, 1946., dismissing this
claim.
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF· VIRGINIA,
W. H. NICKELS, JR., Chairman.
Attest:
W. F. BURSEY, Secretary.

I. W. F. Bursey, Secretary of the Industrial
Commission of Virginia, do hereby certify that
the foregoing, according to the record of this office, is a true
and correct copy of the statement of :findings of fact, eonpage 143}
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clusions of law and other matters pertinent to the questions
at issue in Claim No. 793-776, re:
, George Defonis (deceased), Employe ; Sadie Defonis (alias
Sadie Crabtree Kondas), Claimant,
'V.

Clinch:field Coal Corporation, Employer (self-insured).

I further certify that counsel representing the employer,
the Clinch:field Coal Corporation, have notice that the Secretary of the Industrial Commission of Virginia had been requested to prepare a certified copy of the record for the purpose of an appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir' ginia.
·
I further certify that counsel representing the claimant,
Sadie Defonis, etc., received, as evidenced by the United
States postal Registry Return Receipt card, on December 19.
1946, a copy of 'the award of the Industrial Commission of
Virginia, dated December 18, 1946.
Given under my hand and seal of the Industrial Commission of Virginia, this, the 10th day of January, 1947.
(Seal)

W. F. BURSEY,
Secretary, Industrial Commission of Virg·inia ..

Cost of transcript $27.00.

A Copy-Teste:

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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